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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY..
Monday, 16th November, 1931.

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House
·Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President in the Chair.

e.~

QUESTIONS. AND ANSWERS.
INQUIRY INTO

FmINo

AT THE HuLl DETENTION CAMP.

1294.•Jlr. Lalchand Navalrai: (a) Are Government aware that the
"Hijll' Committee has submitted its report on theHijli detention camp
incident?
(b) If so, will Govermnent be pleased to make a full statement en the
same?
(c) What do Government propose to do with those respOnsible for unjustified indiscriminate firing?
(d) Is it a fact that the aforesaid committee has held that the indirect
. Muse of the outbreak was the lack of a responsible officer in the· camp at
night when it was controlled entirely by sepoys and havildars?
(e) How have Government dealt with that officer! .

The Boaouable Sir lam.. 0Nrv:
(b) and (d).

(a) Yes.

A copy of the report has been placed in the Library.

(c) and (e). It is for the Local Government to take such action 88 may
be neces!i8ry. I understand that the report is under their consideration.
RESULTS OF MAT.ARU

RESEARCH AND RETRENOBlIENT OJ' THB
SURVEY OF INDIA.

MAL.uuA.

1295. ·Mr. La.lchand Kavalra1: (a) Will Government be pleased to state
the whole strE'ngth of the Malaria Research Department of India and the
-cost of it?
(b) Who is the head of the Depa.rtment a.nd what are his salary and
1lllowances ?
,
(0) What results of the research have they shown during the last five
years?
(d) Does this Department do any practical work in oombating Malaria,
-or is it restricted to only research work?
(e) Has any retqlochment committee considered the desirability or
otherwise of retrenching this Department 1
(f) If so,. what has been the result 1 If not, do Government propOse
to investigate this matter themselves? If not, wha.t are the reasons?
( 1995 )
~

:".
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Sir J';rank Noyce: (a) Including all menial and subordinate personnel
the Malaria Survey of India, to which the Hono\,lrableMember.: is evidently
referring, has a strength of 32 at present. Tlle cost varies, but may be
taken at about Rs. 1,70,080 per annum.
(b) LieutenuntColonel J. A. Sinton, V:C., O.B.E., I.M.S., bis ~alary
and allowances are 8S follow~:-'-basic pay' of rank (at present) B.s. 1,500
per mensem, bacteriological allowance Rs. 250 per mensem, Director's
allowance REI. 200 per mensem; allowance in lieu of free quarters Rs: 15()
per mensem, total Rs. 2;100 per mensem, with overseas pay of £80 in
addition.
'
(c) The results of the research work conducted by the Survey are published in the Indian J oumal of Medical Research and itEi Memoirs, the
Records of the Malaria Survey of India, and in special publications and
reports.
(d) The research work done is not confined to the laboratory, bu'
includes practical aims and objectEi.
(e) and (j).. The Survey is not a Department of the Government of
India and the question of continuing it is one for the Indian Research FUDd
Association, which maintains it and which is fully alive to the neceYJity
for economy.
II1'.Lalcband .avalra.i: Will the Honourable Member be pleased to
say with regard to clause (c) of the question, if these publications are in
the Library?
Sir J'ru1k .oyce: I am not EIQl'e, but I shall be happy to send
Honourable Member copies of them if he would like to have them.

the

111'. Lalchand Naval1'l1: Thanks very much. With regard to the latter
portion of (e) and (f), I understood the Honourable Member to say thai
it is not within the power of the Government of India. Then is that ill
the hands of the Secretary of State? I am talking about retrenchmen'.
Sir :rrank .oyce: No, Sir. It is in the hands of the Indian Researcb
Fund A&18OCiation, which is an independent body though it receives I
large subsidy from the Government.

111'. Lalchand .avalrai: Does that institution get anything from
Government?

the

Sir !'rank .oyce: I have already said that it receives a large subsidy
from the Government. It is subffidised by the Government although it is
itself an independent body.
Mr. Lalchand Navalrai: May I therefore understand that the Govern'
ment .cannot make any suggestions regarding retrenchment to them?
Sir rra.nk Noyce: The qnestion of reducing the grant to the Indian
.' ReSearch Fund ASEIOciation is under consideration, and the Research Fund
Association will doubtless cond,uct their activities in the light of such
funds as they receive from the Government.
Dr. Ziauddin, Ahmad: lEi it not a fact that the ¥1dian Research Fund
Association. ~aElQlready retrenched its expenditure by about Rs. 3 Iakhs?
Sir Prank .orce: That is,I believe, the case.

1997
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.ANNUAL MIGRATION TO KAsAULI OF THE SIND MALAJUA I~QUIBY
.. DEl'ABTMENT •

.

.

1296. *Ilt. Lalchand:Bav&lrai: (a) Are Goverilmentaware that there is
a Malaria (Sind Branch) Inquiry Department ,existing in Sind?
(b) Wher~ is Its headquarters?
.
. ' (oi Is it a £a~t. tha.t members oithe Sind Malaria Inquiry including
. the peons migrate for four months out of the year to Kasauli with their
families at Government cost?
(d) How much does that cost Government and how do Government
~ustify the same?
(0) Do Government propose to retrench this item?

Sir !'rank :Boyce: (a) and (b). Yes. An enquiry financed and oonsti.
tuted by the Indian Research Fund ~sBOCiation and directed by the
Malaria Survey of India from Kasauli is at work in Sind.
(0) No.
(d) and (e). Do not arise.
SCHOOLS OF INSTBUOTION FOB. RAILWAY EMPLOYEES AT DlmRA
KOT L.urnPAT.
.

DuN

AlQ)

1297. *Kr.· Lalchand :Bavalral: (a) Is it a fact that there IS a .pchool
of instruction at Dehra Dun for railway employees of the State Railways 7
(b) Are Government aware that there is also a school for the same
purpose at Kot Lakhpat?
(0) Will Government be pleased to state if these sChools are ;ntended
for new recruits for the railway service or also for the already employed
servants including experienced servants and of advanced ageJ
(d) If the answer to the above be that experienced and aged employees
are also sent there for training, will Government be pleased to state the
necessity for doing so; and how much will Government save by stopping
s'Uch a course?
(e) Is it a fact that such officers are given there theoretical instruction
which they have to commit to memory?
(I) Do practical and experieneed officers d railways have any necessity:
for receiving sueh instruction and has it done any practical good to the
railways through such trained employees? If so, will Government place
on the table facts lind figures regarding the same?

Mr. A. A. L. Parsons: (a), (b) and (c). The Railway Staff CoUege is
located at Dehra Dun. It provides courses of instruction for' r:;enior scale
and junior scale officers and probationary officers of all Indian !'ailways.
It also provi'des a bipecial course of instruction for senior subordinates of
all lndian railways.
The school at Kot Lakhpat (Lahore) provides courses of instruction for
members of the subordinate e&tablishments. including new recruits, of the
North Western Railway only and a few courses of instruction for probationary officers se¢ng on that railway.
(d) Government consider that I:!elected r:;enior scale officers and senior
Ilpbordjnates profit by. att~nding special courses of instruction. Only a
limited number of such officials attend EAlch courses of instruction in any
At
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year, and the cost involved is small. The question of reducing the ettendance at such courses is under conMderation.
(e) The courses of instruction are essentially practical.
(1) Government are convinced that officers who have attended
the
courses of· instruction at the Staff College, Dehra Dun, have incre~d their
knowledge by such attendance. In consequence Government expect that·
their efficiency will also increase_
As regards the Honourable l\lember's request for facts and figures, I
would point out that it is not possible definitely to ascribe particular economies introdUCed on railways to the 'fact that some of the officers responsible for them have been through these courses of instruction:
Ilr. Lalchand lfavalrai: I did not hear the Honourable Member
therefore he is saved supplementary questions.

and

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: Does not the Honourable Member consider that
the Staff College is an expensive luxury in these days?
Ilr. A. A. L. Parsons: Is the Honourable Member referring to
College at De~ Dun?

the

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: Yes .
. Mr. A. A. L. Par8ODS: The views of the Railway Board, so far &iii. tlley
. have yet been formulated, will be found by the Honourable Member in
item 145 of the statement dealing with the recommendations of the
R~trenchment Sub-Committee of which he was a member.
Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: May I just remind the Honourable Member that
the Railway Retrenchment Sub "Committee did not examine the Staff
College and said that they would like to examine it, and in their report
they have expressed their doubts about it?
DBPARTMENTAL VICTU4ISATION OJ!' RAILWAY SERVANTS A.PPEAlI.ING BEPOBoB
.
THE COURT OJ!' INQUIRY A.T BOMBA.Y.

1298. *JIr. K. P. Tllampan (on behalf of Mr. S. G. Jog).: (a) Is it a
fact that some of the Railway servants who have offered themselves 88
witnesses before the Court of Inquiry at Bombay have been victimised cr
punished or troubled in any way by the Department?
(b) If 8ny such men have been in any way punished, do Government
propose to take steps to remedy the wrong?
(c) Do Government propose to ii)sue instructions for not taking aD.Y
touch steps against the witnesses appearing before the Court of Inquiry?

1Ir. A. A. L. Parsons: (a) Government have received no information to
this effect.
.
(b) Government feel sure that Agents of railways will take proper
meMures to redress any real grieva.nces of the cha.racter referred to if they
-exist.
(;e) Government do not consider it necef8U'Y to issue special instruc-BODS to Agents of railways, who 8l'e aware that it is their duty to r&~er
every possible I18sistance to the Court of Enquir,v.

QUBSTIONS AND ANSWERS.
GoVEBNJONT LouS FROM. INDIA1l STATES.

1299. *Kr. X. 1;'. Thampan (on behalf of Mr. S. G. Jog): (a) Is it Ii
fact that the Government of India are negotiating some loans with Native
States?
I
(b) If the reply to part (a) be in the affirmative, what are the States
with which such negotiations are going on?
(c) What is the rate of interest proposed or settled or what are the other
terms of settlement, if any?
The HODour&ble Eir George Schuster: (a) The Government of India
are not negotiating for any loans from Indian States.
(b) and (c). Do not arise.
PRoVIDENT FuND ScmmE FOB GOVEBNJrlENT SOVUTS.

1300. *Mr. X. P. Thamp&D (on behalf of Mr. S. G. Jog): With reference to question No. 74 of 15th September, 1931, al'ked by the Honourable Shri Jagannath Maharaj PundIt in the Council of State, will Government be pleased to lay on the table the tentative conclusions which they
have arrived at iIi respect of the Provident Fund Scheme and to state
whether it will be given effect to before the cnd of this year in acconlance
with the assurance given by Government on 18th February, 1931"1 If not,
why not?
'l'he Bcmoura.ble Sir George Schuster: The tentative conclusions arrived at are based on incomplete data, and Government regret they are
not in a position to lay them on the table of the House.
The position aEi regards the assurance given by Government in
the
Council of State on the 18th February, 1931, is still as described in the
reply given on the 21st September, 1931, to part (a) of question No. 600
asked on the Honourable Member's behalf by Sardar G. N. Mujumdar.
LocATION OF THE lNDIAll SAJlrDJRJBBT.

1801. *1Ir. E. P. 'l'lwnpa.n (on behalf of Mr. S. G. Jog): (a) Have
Government come to any final decision in the matter of the location of the
Indian Military Sandhurst?
(b) If BO, will Gove~ent announce the place wh~re the college will be
located?
.
(e) Have Government made any progress for the establishment of·this

~.?

:

(-d) When do Government propose to open this college?
(e) Have Government decided or proposed any arrangement for the
examination of th~ entrants to this college?
.
(f) Do Government propose to announce that arrangement at an early
date?
.
b 1Ir. G.•• Young: (a) and (b). A final decision haEl not been reach~d;
ut the Col.Jege will probably be located at Debra Dun.
(P) Yes.
'('>

1 (d) and (e). It is the intention to open the College in the autumn of·
932, and to hold the first entrance examination in or about Juno 1932.
(j) Government will make an announcement as SOOn as these mattfill'S
have been finally settled.
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. TRAVEL 011' A LEPER IN THE BOJrlBAy-CALOUTTA

MAIL.

1302. *JIr. X. P. Thampan (on behalf of Mr.' S. G.'Jog): Is it a. fact
that on the Bombay Calcutta Mail via Nagpur 1\ leper was sleeping 'in
compartment No. 3883?
(b) Is it a fact that it is against railway laws or rules to allow a leper
to travel by pas£snger train?
(c) What arrnnSl'ement in the interests of public health and hygiene is
made in railways for the travel of lepers?
(d) Is it a fact that the railway officials did not take immediate steps
in the matter of disinfectioI! of the carriage, although requested by the
passengers in that compartment?
(e) Is it a fact that the passengers, D. B. Shindekur, a Government
pensioner, and Mr. G. S. Joshi, Professor, Rajkumar College, complained
o~ the mattel to the railway officials?

, JIr. A. A. L. Parsons: (a) and (e).' The Railway Board have received
no report of this occurrence.
(b) and (c). Briefly the position is that under the Railway Act a Railway Administration may refuse to carry persons suffering from an infectious or contagious di~rder, such as leprosy, except under prescribed
conditions, and that the prescribed conditions prohibit any passenger
suffering' from an infectious or contagious di~rder from being carried in
any train unless he has engaged a reserved compartment for himself, and
unless all neceEISary arrangements have been made to segregate him and
his attendants from other persons during the whole time he is on the railway. The rules also require the disinfection of the carriage immediately
after itfO< arrival at its destination.
(d) The Railway Board attach much importance to the strict observance of these rules, and if the Honourable Member will kindly let me know
whether it was on the Bengal Nagpur Railway or the Great Indian Peninsula Railway that the incident mentioned in bis question took place, they
will have an immediate enquiry made.
PmOBS OJ' CERTAIN GoVERNMENT PuBLIOATIONS.

1303. *Bai Sahib B8l'bilaa Barcia: (a) Will Government state the principle on whi~h t he sale prices of Government pUblications are fixed?
(b) Will Government state the reason why the list of officers of the Survey of India, corrected up to 1st January, 1931, consisting of 86 pages, including cov-er, is priced only at Rs; 1-4-0 or 2 shillings, while the list of
ministerial and lower subordinate staff in the Survey of India on 1st
April, 1930, Part I, containing 112 pages of the same size and printed on
the same paper as the list of officers is priced at Rs. 6-~-0, or 10 shillings?

(c) Are Government aware that in consequenc~' of the prices 'flxed as
above, a ministerial servant has to pay for 'a copy of the list of his establishment, more than three times the price, which a gazetted officer has to
pay for the list of his own establishment?

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: Enquiry is being made and a reply
will be furnifO<hed to the Honourable Member in due course.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
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INSOLVENT CLERKS OJ!' THE OFF'ICE OJ!' THE DIRECTOR GENERAL, INDIAN
MEDICAL SERVICE.
.

1304. *Bhai Parma Nand: (a) Is it a fact that some derks employed
in the office of the Director-General, Indian Medical Service, have made
their applications in the Court of the Judge, Small Causes, Delhi, for
If so, will Government please state the
insolvency during 1930-31?
names of such clerks together with their pay?
(b) What were. the reasons advanced by each individual for such a
step and what is the total amount each of them owed to their creditors?
(c) Will Government kindly state the disciplinary action taken against
each individual under the Government Servants' Conduct Rules? If no
action was taken, what are the reasons? If no action was taken, do Government propose taking action now; and if so, what?
Sir !'rank Noyce: (a) and (b). Government understand that a clerk in
the office of the Director-General, Indian Medical Service, has recently
filed an insolvency petition in an Insolvency Court, but he is at present on
sick leave, .and details are not available.
(c) Disciplinary action under the Government Servants' Conduct Rules
is bound to follow at the proper stage.

1Ir. LalchaDd lfavalrai: Has the clerk been yet declared an insolvent
or not?
Sir !'rank'lfayce: As far as I am aware, he has only filed a petition.

He has not yet been adjudged or declared an insolvent.

PREPARATION OJ!' DAILY WEATREB REPORTS.

1305. *JIr. K. P. Thampan; Will Government be pleased to state:
(a) whether the preparation of the daily weather report by the
Meteorological Department at Madras has been decided to
be discontinued;
(b) what the other weather stations in this country are and whether
the· preparation of the weather report at any such station
has also been decided to be discontinued;
(0) if the answer. to part (b) is in the negative, why this should
be done· at Madras alone;
(d) if it is a fact that the weather station atMadMs has been
reduced to one of a pilot balloon station;
(e) whether the Local Government was consulted in the matter
before the decision was arrived at; and
(f) wheth'er Government propose to make any other arrangement
for the publication of the weather report for the Madras
Presidency?

The Honourable Sir .JOseph Bhore: (ia) Yes.
(b) and (c). The ~Rther stations which issue weather reports are:
Poona.
Delhi.
Calcutta..
Karachi, and
R.angoon.
Bombay.

2002·
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It has been decided to discontinue the issue of reports from Delhi and
l1angoon in addition to those from Madras.
(d) The Government have decided to reduce the Madras Observatory
to the status of a pilot balloon station.
(e) No.
(!) The reports for the Madras Presidency Ilre included in the all·India
,.,.eather reports which are issued from Poona. '

Kr. E. P. Thampa: May I know what will be the saving effected by
reducing the Madras Observatory?
The Honourable Sir .Joseph Bhore: If my Honourable friend mean.. to
ask what will be the financiaI' saving, I am afraid I cannot give him the
figures offhand, but I shall be glad to furnish him with the information.

1Ir. E. P. Thampan: Since the Government decided to discontinu<l the
pubLication, has the Madras Government protested against it?
The Jlonourable Sir .Joseph Bhore: I believe they have.

JIr. K. P. Thampan: Having regard to the protest made by the Madras
Government and the maritime importance of the Madras Presidency,
which has the Bay of Bengal on one side and the Arabian sea on the
other, and in view of the fact, that large numbers of ships cllll at the ports
on these coasts, will Government be pleased to recon>;ider their decision?
The Honoursble Sir .Joseph Bhore: I have no doubt my Honourable
friend is anxious for retrenchment, but he seemB to be anxious that ec0nomy should be at some one else's expense. As a matter of fact these reports
for the Madras Presidency will still continue to be published, but they
\\'ill be published from Poona instead of from Madras..
Ilr. Jt. p. ftampn.: May I say that I am very anxious to effect retrenchments, but when you make retrenchment you must pay due reg81'd
to the imporlance of the subject.
Can Government retrcncJi
by doing
away with all
the Executive 90uncil Members?
If
must be a judicious pruning. May I urge .the Government to reconsider
~heir decision in view of the importance 01 the subject to Madras?
'l"he Honourable Sir .Joseph Bhore: I have listened carefully to
Honourable friend's speech in this matter.

my

APPOI:NT!.nmT OF APPRENTICES ON THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY.

1306. *Mr. Amar Bath Dutt:
(a) Will Government
please state
whether they have acted in accordance with the procedure cited in the
middle portion of the answer to Mr. S. C. Mitra's statred. question 'No. 472
(a) and (b) of the 5th March, 1930 (i.e., "The posts were filled up by the
technically trained mechanics who were all ex· apprentices , it being
considered by the Agent that they had prior claims to their juniors who
would be completing their apprenticeship at a later date)" in respect of
the Indian aprrentices who completed their training in 1930 on the
East Indian Railway?

QUBSTIONS AND ANSWBBS.
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(b) If the answer to part (a) be in the affirmative, will Government
please state why Messrs. Smith, Sim, Platts, Gibbons and Nandi have
been appointed in preference to the apprentices of 1930, who secured very
high positions in the examination?

JIr. A. A. L.
to questions Nos.
called for certam
will communicate
it.

P&rBODS: With your permisRion Sir, I propose to reply
1306, 1307, 1308, 1311, 1314 and 1315 together. I have
infonnation froiD the Agent, East Indian RaHway, and
with the Honourable Member as soon as I have lceeived

I

AnOINTMENT OJ' AnRBNTICBS ON THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY.

t1307. ·.r. Amar ••\11 Dut\: (a) Will Government be pleased to
state whether the ez-apprentices of Lillooah Workshop are qualified for
the posts of Electricians and Train Examiners under Divisional Superin.,
tendents and whether thev have been taken in as such? If so, what is
the number of Anglo-Indians and Indians taken in as such?
(b) Is it ·a fact that in 1930, one Anglo-Indian (ez-apprentice of
Lillooah workshop) was appointed as Train Examiner in Howrah Division,
while no Indian was appointed although qualified Indians were available?
(0) Do Government propOSe to take in such apprentices as Electricians
and Train Examiners and issue orders to Divisional Superintendents to
this effect? If not, why not?
AnOINTHBNT OJ' APPB.BNTICES ON THE EAST INDIAN RAILWA.Y.

t1308.•JIr. Amar .a\ll Du\t: (a) Is it a fact that all apprentices who
have completed their training successfully from LiIlooah Workshop and
were not provided with posts, are all on the waiting list in the workshop.
establishment at Lillooah?
(b) If the answer to part (a.) be in the affirmative, win Government
please state whether Messrs. Smith, Bim, Platts, Gibbons and Nandi have
been appointed, ignoring the claims of senior apprentices of 1930? If 80~
why?
APPOINTMBNT OJ' EAST INDIAN RAILwA.Y Al'PRBNTICES TO THE TBOlINICAL
AND FOLLOWBB COBPS 01' TD. INDIAN Am Fo1IcB,IUiaAom:.

1309. *Kr. Amar ••th Dut\: (a) Is it a fact that the Deputy Director
Railway Board has written to the Agent, East Indian Railway, in a letter
~hat he would flee ways and means to provide for the trained apprentices
III the Indian Ail' Force wing of the Indian Technical and Follower Corpa;
of the Indian Air Force, in Karachi?
:
(b) If the answer to part (a) be in the affirmative, will Government bepleased to state whether any infonnation to this effect was given to e1.
apprentices? If not, why Dot?
.
.
Mr. A..A. L. PIlI0JJ8: (p) Agents of State-managed l"ailwa~·s
asked to supply a statement to the Railway Board giving particuJal'!i.of
persons who had co~leted the apprentice mechanics course on railways
8n~ who desired to be considered for appointment to the Indian Air Forelt'
j"mg of the Indian Technical and Followers Corps of the Indian A~
orce.

were.

t For answer to this question,

lee

answer to question No. lJ06.
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(b) Government are not aware of the precise procedure followed by the
Agent, Eas.t Indian Railway, but I have ascertained that the recent Selection Board interviewed a number of ex-apprentices.
.
AJoPOINTMENT OF APPRENTICES ON THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY.

1310. *111'. Ama.r lfath Du": (a) With reference to the answer to Mr. S.
C. Mitra's starred question No. 297 (c) of the 10th September, 1929, will
Government be pleaood to state whether they have issued any detailed
instruction in the matter of limiting the number of First Grade bound
apprentices in the East Indian Railway Worksbop, Lillooah?
(b) If the answer to part (a) be in the affirmative, will Government be
,pleased to lay a copy of the im~truction op the table?
(c) Will Government please state how many apprentices have been
taken in 1930 and 1931?
JIr. A. A. L. PansoDS:

(1tI)

Yes.

(b) Attention ~s invited to rule 111 of th~ rules for the rp.cruitment and
tmining of Apprentice Mechan:cs and Trade Appren~ices in the mecbaniCM workshops of State-managed railways, which are in the Library oi the
&use,.
(c) I have called for information from the Agent, East Indian Railway
and will communicate with the Honourable Member on its receipt.
APPOINTMENT OF APPRENTICES ON THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY.

ti31l. *JIr. Amar Bath Dutt: (a) Do Government propose to stop
recruitment of First Grade bound apprentices in the East Indian Railway,
Workshop, Lillooah, till all the apprentices are provided with posts?
(b) If the answer tCl part (a) be in the negative, will Government please
,State what endeavour is being made to provide the surplus ez-apprentices,
w.ith posts in the Ea&t Indian Railway establishment?
..APPOIN'l!lllKNT OF APPRENTICES ON THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY.

1312. *1Ir. Amar Bath nutt: (/I.) With reference to the answer to Mr.
S. C. Mitra's starred question No. 472 (a) and (b) of the 5th March, 1930
(regarding posts for trained apprentices on the East Indian Ru:Uway), will
Governm~nt please state whether they have issued general orders applicable to all State-managed railways relating to the recruitment, training,
and appointments of apprentices after their workshop training? 1£ not,
why not?
(b) If the answer to part (a) be in the affirmative, will Governmen~
please lay a copy of the order on the table 1,

Mr. A. A. L. Parsons: (jIl) Rules for the recruitment and 'training of
'Apprentice Mechanics and Trade Apprentices in the mechanical workshops of State-managed railways were issued to all State.managed railways
in July 1930.
'
(b) A copy o! the Rules is in the Library of the House.
tF« ':nswer to this question,

8ee

an'ewer to question No. 1306.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

RACIAL DISCRIMINATION IN TRAINING OF CERTAIN APPRENTIOES AT
J A.MAi.PORE.

1313. *lIr. Amar Bath Dutt: (a) Will Government please state wheth~
Messm. Smith and Sim were selected for heat treatment training at J amalpore and no Indian was given that chance?
(11) Is it 8 fact that there were, in the LillooahWorkshop, Indian
apprentices who could have been selected for heat treatment training at
Jamalpore?
(c) If the answer to part (b) be in the affirmative, will Government
please state whether they made any endeavour to select the apprentices for
heat treatment training at J amalpore trom among Indian apprentices?
(d) If the an~er to part (b) be in the negative, will Government please
state the reasons for not selecting the Indian apprentices and what were the
grounds for selecting two Europeans and Anglo-Indians and what were their
qualifications?
(e) Will Government please state whether they propo~ to select apprentice& in future for heat treatment training at J amalpore according to
their merits without setting any racial value on their caste or creed? If
not, why not?
lIr. A. A. L. Parsons: c,u) to (d). Messrs. Smith and Sim were the first
two selected for such training and two Indians are at present receiving
'he same training.
(e) Further selections will be made as those in the past, have been,
~ntirely on the grounds of suitability for this character of work.
APPRENTICES TRAINED IN THE Ln.LoOAH WORKSHOPS.

t1314. ·lIr. Amar Bath Dutt: Is it a fact that the reply given to Mr. S.
C. Mitra's starred question No. 467 of the 5th March, 1930 (regarding
apprentices trained in the Lillooah Workshops in 1929) is not correct in
that Mr. Panna. Lal Banerji did not complete his training in 1929; and
only one Indian (Mr. A. Beg) and five Anglo-Indians were appointed?
APPOINTMENT AND PRoMOTION OF AN " OUTSIDBR " IN THE Ln.LooAH
WORKSHOPS.

tI315.·JIr. Amar Bath Du": (a) 1& it a fact that an outsider has been
appointed as a mechanic in the saw mills in the beginning of this year on
"Re. 390 in the Lillooah Workshops?
(b) Is it a fact that the said gentleman is now officiating as Foreman in
that shop?
. (c) If the answer to part (a) be in the affirmative, will Government
please EAiate what considerations were made in favour of the mechanics who
were in service or of the successful ex-apprentices who .are still unemployed?
(d) If the answer to part (b) be in the affirmative, with reference. to
the answer to Mr",.s. C. Mitra's starred question No. 466 (b) of the 5th
March, 1930, will Government please state what consideration w~s made
tu the Assistant Foreman of that shop and what were the grounds for
selecting him (an outsider) as Foreman?
t For answer to this question, lee answer t6 question No. l306:
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NON-TLuisFBB OJ!' THE WORKS MANAGER, LILLOOAH WORKSHOPS.

1316.
Amar :Hath Dutt: (a) Will Government please state if there is
any limit to the maximum period of time for which one gazetted railwa.y
officer is allowed to remain in the East Indian Railway establishment,
Lillooah, during his tenure of office?
(b) Will Government please state whether the post of Works Manager
in the Lilloonh Workshop is transferable?
.
(c) Will Government please state for bow many yee.rs. the Works
Manager has been holding his post in the East Indian Railway Workshop,
Lillooah?

JIr. A. A. L. ParsoD8: (ja) There is no limit to the tenure of iJ.n.v of
the gazetted post·s in the workshop establishment at Lillooah.
(b) No.
(c) I have called for ;information from the Agent, East Indian Railway, and will commu~cate with the Honourable Member on its reooipt.
INCOME-TAX WORK IN BIHAB AND

OmSSA .

. 1317. ·][aulVi Badi-a-Zaman: Will Government be pleased to·state:
(a) the number of Income-tax assessees in Bihar and Orissa as it·

stood on 31st March, 1930, and 31st March, 1931;

(b) the number of lncame-tax appeals filed during the financial

yt··ars 1~.30 and 1930-31;
(0) the number of appeals which each Income-tax Assistant Commissioner is ordinarily required to hear, and the number of
assessment cases which each IncORle-t8rJ[ Ofiioor is c.rdinarily
required to do in a year;
(d) if there is any standard of work fixed for each offioer;
(e) what is the duty of the new post, called Inspector-Accountant~
a.nd
(f) why was this post created and has it been recognised by the
law of the land?

OR

'!'he lIOIlourable Sir George Schuster: ('it) and (b) .. I
the table.

!~Y

a 8tatC1ll~6

(c) and (d). No definite standard has been prescribed in regard to tIt.
number of appeals to be heard by Assistant Commissioners, since that i.
not the only factor to be considered an forming their territorial ChW·g8S.

In regard to Income-tax officers also there is no rigid standard. Ae0Q,rding to circumstances an Income-tax Officer is expected to dispose ()f
from 700 to 1,000 cases in a year. The question of fixing definite sto.ndtmh
of work for Assistant Commissioners and Income-tax Officers is under eonsidel'8tion.
(e) The duties of Inspector-Accountants are to examine accounts and
note the results, for the use of the Income-tax Officer in making nis 388e8IJments, to' make house-to-house surveys, and to collect infonnation, ...fop
exa.mple, by examining the records of Civil Courts and RegistratioJ1 ofticell
and the registers at Railway Stations.

2007

QUESTIONij AND ANSWD8.

(j) As is the case with the clerical staff employed in the Depaltment,
these officers do not perfonn any functions reserved by the Act to the
classes of officers mentioned in the Act, nor do they require any fltatutoty
authorisation to enable them to perfonn their functions. Thi81 part of the
question doe~ not therefore seem to arise.
Statemtl", BMw."" the Il'Umber oj lrItJome·taz ..l.IBtBSees and t1l6 .umber oj IftCOfM·1a:/I
Appeal_ fi'ed duri"rI 1929·80 and 19110·81 in BihM aM Or;Bsa.

.

(a) Number of Income-tax BSsessees in Bihar and Orissa.
On 31st March, 1930.

'

On 31st March, 1931.
17,191.

17,747.

(b) Number of Income-tax appeals filed in Bihar and Orissa.
1929·30.

1930-31.

2,236 [ulder sc.t·,llI
3Q (I)].
14 [under Motion

1,940 Lunder MCtioD
30 (l)j.
lIS '~Qder seotioo.

at

32 (1)].
SHOBTAGE OF INCOME-TAX STAn' IN

BlHAB

(I)~.

AllD OmasA.

1318. ·"1llVi Badi-u"zaman: (a) Are Government aware that there 'is
a growing dissatisfaction among the tax-paying public of the 'Province of
. Bihar and Orissa that owing to the insufficiency of the staff coupled with
the pressure of work the Income-tax officials cannot in the very nature of
things do full justice to their cause 'I
(b) Have 'Government ever considered t.hat when they have greatly
increased ~he rate of income-tax they must keep sufficient staff, who
may have time to go through the voluminous books of accounts thoroughly,
and make sifting enquiry in each doubtful caSEl?
(c) Since the passing of the Finance Act, 1931, have Government ever
considered the advisability of increasing the numerical strength of the
income-tax staff in Bihar and Orissa.?
(d) Do Government now propose to increase the staff with a view to
c1>ecuring prompt disposal of assessment and refund work a& also to secure
fair and equitable assessment of income-tax after thorough SQl'utinv o£
-aceount books, and inquiry?
Tbe Honourable Sir George Schuster: (ta) The Government h9."e no
jnformation to this effect.
(b) It is "'!ld has always been the aim of the Government to provide
. -a sufficient staff to perfonn adequately the work to be done. It does not
appear to them that. ~he strength of st.aff required is in any way affected
by the rates of tax'.
(c) and (d). The Rm.wer is in the negative.
"LoAN TO

m. BAH.W ALPUB ST.o.

1819. *Dr. IDIaaddIn 'hmad: (a) Will Governtnent he pleased to give
Whioh A loan·was given to Bahawslpur lState?
;(b) 'WfiS .' it given 'tot irrigation purposeS?

i;he;purpo~fur

·20()8
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Tlle RQIlourable Sir George Schuster: (a) and (b). The loauwas given
enable the State to meet the expenditure on its portion of the Sutlej
Valley Irrigation project. ..

~

RECENT ALTERATIONS
IN THE
VICEREGAL
.
,
'

T:B.AlN..

1320. *Kl~.B1luput Sing: Will Govel'IlIMnt be pleased to state:
(a) with reference to the communique published by the Govern-

ment of India regarding the recent alterations in the Viceregal train, whether the changes were made simply in order
to fit them with modem equipments or these were indispensably necessary;
(b) the total amount of expenses incurred and whether these were
made out of savings from retrenchment; and
(c) whether it is intended to utilise the savings made out of retreJichment in other departments in a similar way in makihg those
departIllBnts more modem Bnd up-to-datJe?

Mr. A. A. L. P&I'IOD8: (a) The alterations were, as the commuiqu'
explained, necessary if the train was to _continue in use for any considerable
further period.
'
-.
(b) The cost Wtls Re __ 64,972. It was obtained by reducing the current year's p.xpenditure from the tour grant and another grant at the disposal of His E}rcellency the Viceroy.
(c) I aID; unable to accept the implication in the Honourable Member'.
question that the expenditure was incurred merely to make the train
more mog.ern :md u--p-to-date.
PBooBDUu .AJ'TJCB CoNCLUSION OF THE RoUND TABLE ()QNFEBENC1r.

1321. *1Ir. Bhuput Sblg: Will Government be pleased to state:
(a) whether it was intended

that the Bound Table Conference
should terminate in London on the 10th November, and tba'
a Parliamenmry deputation would come out to India to
discuss further constitutional problems;
(b) if the answer to part (a) is in the affirmati'Ve, whether the
decision was taken by His Majesty's Government at
their own initiative or after consultation by them with the
Government of India; and
(c) who will compose the proposed deputation and how long it will
stay in India?
The Ronourable SiI George Rainy: (a), (b) and (c). I regret, Sir.
that I am not in a position, to make any statement on the points raised
~n this question.
ABUSE OF THE CONCESSION FOB REMOVAL OF SALT IN RAMNAD DISTRICT.

1322. *:Mr. Bhuput Sing: Will Government be pleased to state:
{a) whether the salt coneession" under ,IrWi.n~Gandhi pact bas
-be,en .withdrawn from two villages in Ramnad district in
Madras on the ground. of abuse of the conceseion by removal
therefrom of large quantities of san;
.
,

(b) whether the Congr.ess''Was· iiifol'med' by Gove~eIit' b~fore
they took action in· the matter and whether the allegations
brought to the notice of the Congress before the concession
. were withdrawn; and
(c) whEith~r Mr: 'C; Rajagopalachariar: the Congress leader in
MaJ.r:-..s, deIll3D.ded an open .inquiry -lntoj;be-matter so that an
opportunity might be given to the
Congress to disprove
these allegations us agreed upon in the Irwin-Gandhi agreement?

The Honourable Sir .James Crerar: (a) The salt concession has beeIl1
withdrawn from two Taluks of the Ramnad District, Madras, owing tovery extensive removals of salt which had taken place despite the warningthat the concession would be withdrawn .if abused. Withdrawals amounted approximately to 1,13,000 maunds, and represented al~ost t}Vo years'
consumption for the whole of the population of the two Taluks. Carts:
were freely nsed and salt removed to dIstant villages outside the Talub
in question.
(b) N o . .
(IC) A request for an enquiry has been received from Mr. Rajagopala.
chariar. It has not been possible to accede to this. The HonourableMember Is mistaken in thin1{ing that there is any provision in 'the Delhi
Settlement for any such enquiry.
0

THE

RAILWAY CoURT OF ENQUIRY.

]123. -Ill'. Bhuput Sb1g: Will Government be pleased to state:
(a) how many sittings and a.t how many places thE: Railway Courfr

of Enquiry have been held 80 far and how many more and
at how many places further meetings are expected to be held ~
(b) when the enquiry is expected to be closed and what has beeD!
the total amount of expenses incurred so far in holding ita
sittings;
(c) whether the Railwaymen's Union is still co-operating with the
Court of Enquiry or it is keeping aloof; and
(d) whether 'it is proposed to accept the results of the enquiry i~
toto without any alteration and to give effect to these or are
these to be treated merely as suggestions which mayor may
not be accepted?

The Honour&ble Sir .Joseph BOOre: (a) The CoUrt of Enquiry has so
far held its sittings at Bombay and Madras and is now in Caloutta.., ,Government have no other information.
(b) Government cannot say when t.he enquiry will definitely conclude.
The Court have asked that. provision should be made for an extension of
its enquiries till the end of De<:embel'. The expenditure incurred by the'
Court up to the a.tet October, 1931, is reported t~ be al?outRs. 22,000.
(c) So far as Government are aware, the Railwaymen'~ Unions
giving ,evidence before. the Gourt.,
., •
..
,

.'

(d) The Trade Disputes Act, 1929, does riot !nakeo.the findings
Court of Enquiry binding on any party to the dispute.

&re'

of ..

[10m Kov. 1931.

LBQJSLAT1VB A.88D1BLJ.

8Ta.uNBD AGB.tOl1LTUML SITUATION AND PBRABA.TlONa I'OB A NO.R.ENT
C.AlIPAiGN.

1324. *JIr. Bhuput S1Dg: Will Goverunll'ut be pleased to stl'ote:
(a) whether they are aware of thE'

preparations for a no.rent
campaign to be inaugurat{!d by the Congress on account of
the inability of tenants to pay rent and the strained agrarian
situation in different part·s of the cotmtry;

{b) what step or steps do Government propose to take to case the
situation, 80 that the Congress ma~' not have to launch the
campaign;
{c) whether Government intend to invit{! the Congress leaders to

small conference to discuss the situation snd lind

out 'of tbe imp88se; and

8

8

W8r

.

(d) whether Government realise the consequences on the present

financial situation of the country, if the. Congress resorts to
such activities?

. "the Honourable Sir James Orerar: (a) aud (b). The Government of
India and Local Governments are fully alive to the difficulties of landlords and tenants caused by the fall in the value of agricultural products.
The Government of India are satisfied that, in devising measures of relief,
every reasonable effort has been made, and will be made by LoCal Governments tu kecp the balance e.ven betw{!en t~ iater~~s Df GO:i5ernml1Pt and
the general taxpayer, the interests of landlords and the
interests of
.$enants.
1(<:) This is not the intention of the Government of India.
(d) Government are fully a.ware of the necessity of peace and quiet
not only in the financial but also in the general interests of the country,
and of the consequences which any revival of the civil disobedience movement would involve. In that event they would take all measures necessary to deal with the situation (Hear. hear), but I may express the
-nope 'which I am sure the Honourable Member will endorse, that it will
not arise.
AMOUNT OJ'TIIE GoLD BTANDAB.D RlD8BBVB.

1325 .•Jlr. Bhupu\ Sing: Will Government be pleased to state:
(a) what is the tota.l amount of the gold standard reserve at pre·
sent; and
(b) whether the arn.ount has been invested in India or in England

and on what aecurities?

>.

'!'he JIoIlo1II'Hle Sir George Sch.uater: The infonnation is contai~ed 'in
-the 'I!lmtthly aIld quarterly statement. pul>lillhea
the Gazette· of India.

in

" n

20i'r
Sn.vn BULLION AND GOVERNMENT RESERVES.

13M. *JIr. Bhuput Sing: Will_Government be pleased to state:
(d) how many millions of silver bullion 'have been added recently
to the standard rt)!i~rve;
.
(b) whether the amount of rupees was converted into actual
sterling value before being added or the rupees have been
kept in reserve by themselves; and
(c) how has the account been adjusted, the actual

.

.

being much less than its token value 7

.

.

.

value of a rupee

The Jlonourable Sir George ~ch~r: .(a) No silver bullion is held in
the Gold Standard Reserve.
(b)

and (c).

Do not arise.

SECURITIES PUBCHASED OUT OF THE CmmENCY RESERVE.

1327. *Kr. Bhuput Sing~ Will Government be pleased to state:
(a) what amount of securities' have been . purchased by
recently out of .the Currency Reserve: .

them

. (b) what kind of securities these are and whether. these were purchased in India or in England; and
.
.
.
(c) where these securities have been kept, whether in India or in
England?
.
.
.
.
.

The Honourable Sir George SChmer: (a) None.
(b) and ('fJ)

Do not arise.

INSUFFICIENT NUMBER OF DAYS ALLOTTED FOR NON-OFFICIAL BUSINESS
.
IN THBLEGISLATIVlC AsSEMBLY.

1328. ·Pandit Ram Krlshna Jha: "(a) Will Government be pleased to
state the number otnon-offici.al days aI).d th~ number of oB;icial, days allotted
at each session of the Legislative Assembly since 1921 up to the last Simla
Session?
(b) .Are Govern:inent aware that· it takes· about two years,' if nr>t
more, for any non-official Members to get his Bills passed by the Legislature and that' the delay is ma.inly· due to the insufficient number of
days allotted for non-official business?

sir

The. 'iorioiUable
George Bamy": (a) I lay on the table & 'statement
giving the information for which the Honourable Member has asked.
(b) !tis 'Iuite co~ect that, if more days .were allotted' for non-~fficial
business, the time required for passing a Bill would be reduced, but Governm.ent are not. aware that approximately two years are required for a nOl;lofficia.l Member to get a Bill passed throu?h' 90~b:a:<?uses o~ the :£.iegislature.
.
, . - .' .". _.,
, '.Ji

2012
. ,,.-.::
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SIaIemeP*t Bhowlnq th~ nu~er of official and. ncm-officiql

Session.

4a1l!l aUoJI6fl

• omcial days.

B~

1921•

Non·official
days.

23

5

10

5

Delhi 8eBsiml1922

26

18

Simla Session 1922

10

5

Delhi Session 1923

46

5

8

9

i&

U

7

1

9

5

10

Delhi Session 19=1
Simla Session 1921

.

Simla Ses!lipn 1923,
Delhi

.

~ 19~4:

lIa,y-June'Session 1924
September Session 1924

.

Delhi. s-i.on 1925

31

Simla Session 1925

14

,

Delhi Session 1926

29,

10

Simla Seaaion 1926

10

2

Delhi Session 1927

40

5

Simla Session 1927

15

5

Delhi Session 1928

29

7

Simla SesSion 1928

11

6

~l~"~pn 1929

3&"

6,

Session 1?29

10

7

Delhi Session 1930

38

&,

~ St-i911, 1930

7

3.

Delhi Seesion 1931

46

5

Simla Session 1931

1':

6

Si~a

• N.B.-Official

~YS f?~'6aC~ Delhi ~~ include days &llot,ted for .the ~dget.

~ SiD~, G.9m': IS.. the Honourable Memper aware that in many
tlj,ree, yeSfs and even foWi yea(,S h~y~ passed~the Age of Coq~ent
BiPbe41g ,m.,iP..!!~an<:e in point,?

8lr

c~es

The Honourable Sir George BalDy: I am grateful to the Hono~~ble
for t.lte information he has communicated to me. (Laughter.)

Mem~r

*...

Qut:STtOWS AND ANSWERS,

R£TB:£!romt:lmT8 ON RAILW",Y8.

1.329.
I. G. lor: Will Govemmerit be pleased to stat"e :
(a) whether it is a fact that the Railway Board had given an assurance to the Railwaymen's Federation not to discharge any
railway employee up to 31st October, 1931;
~b) lHlether it iii 8. fact that after this assurance, the Government
of India appointed a. Court of Enquiry to enquire into the retrenchInent effected;
(c) whether the work of the enquiry is still going on;
(d) whether it is a fact that during the pendancy of the enquiry
the Uaihvay Board have decided to discharge 7,1JOO more men,
and. whether it is a fact that the Court of Enquiry havEl written
to the Government or the Railway Boai'd in the matter;'
(e) if so, what action Government intend to take in the matter; and
(f) will GovetilIn.ent place on the table the co~spondence that
pal!l8ed between them and the Railway Court of EnqUiry
in this matter?
Mr. .A.. .A.. L. P&l8OD8: (\'JJ) The terms of the assurance to which the
Honotll'lIble Member refers were published in a communique dated the
'7th July, 1931. A copy of this communique has been placed in the
Library.
(b) A Court of Enquiry was appointed by the. Government ot India
after the 1th Jmy. The terms of reference to the Court_ of EnqUiry
were PUblished in Notification No. L.-l714', dated the 13th August, TOOl,
Qf the Department of Industries and
Labour in the Gazette of India
dated 15th August, 1931.
(c) Yes.
(d), (e) and (f). The position in regard to further discharges is· stated
in the proceedings of a special meeting between the ~way Board and
the All-India Railwaymen's Federation held in October, 1931. A copy
of these proceedings has been placed in the Library, ~rtain confidential correspondence has passed between the Court of Enquiry and. the
Government of India on this matter. Government do not propose to lay
this correspondence on the table.
REDUCTION OF STm'm TlIB CuSTOMS'AND SALT DBPABTMBNT8 IN BoKBAY.

1330. *1Ir. S. G • .Tog: Will Government be pleased to state:
(a) wh1etti:er it; is a factthatthey have issued orders for a 1.0 per cent.
r¢uction in staff in the Customs and the Balt Departmerlts
ill Bombay;
(b) whetber the percentage la.id down above is anived a.t after con. sideration of the probable results of -such cuts in staff;
(c) whether the volume of work in these departments has diminished
to re~~ire the above percentage of cut in staff;
(d) whether service associations of the employees cOncerned have
been consulted, in the matter;
(e) whether toe Retren(}hment S'ub-Committ~ which deals with retrenchment. as far' as the~eJ twp deparlmeJlta, are concerned,
was consulted in the 'matter; .
L 2
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is

(f) what is the principle :that
-followed in discharge; ,
(g) whether it is a fact that notices of discharge have been isrued
, to employees in these departments who were mar~ed lor such
discharge;
(h) whether it is a fact, that out of about 6 Superintendents in the
Customs Office in Bombay, who are superannuated, notices of
discharge have been given to two only while they have been
given t.o some five or six; clerks in the Lower Division in tnat
office, though they have not yet completed their service and
are much below 55 years of age; and
'
(I) whether Government propose to make enquiries in the matter
and take necessary steps?

The Bonourable Ilk George Schuster: (a.) Provisional orders have been

issued.

(b) This is the general rate of reduction wQich the Government have
set before thems'slves as a standard. The Heads of the Departments concerned are not debarred from sta.ting arguments against the application
of this standard.
(c) The reduction is not due to a. decrease in work but is a measure
of economy,

(d) No.

(e) The ,Sub-Committee of the Retrenchment Advisory Committee
concerned with these departments has not yet submitted its report. ' On
receipt of this report the whole position will be reviewed.
(f) I would refer the Honourable Member to my' reply to Lala Hai'i
Raj Swarup's question No. 1289 on the 13th November, 1931.

(g) Certain officers and members of the establishment of the Bombay
Customs 'Department have been served with provisional notices of discharge, but the Government of India are not aware whether any sueb
notices have been issued to officers of the Bombay Salt Department by
the Collector of Salt Revenue. "
(h) Yes.
(I) The Government do not consider that any enquiries are necessary r
as they already possess full information on the subject. '
REDUCTION OF STm IN

THE' BOM1IA.Y

0u:B.B.ENOY

OFFI~,~'

". :.f

,1331. ·Kr. S. G. Jog: Will Government be pleased to state:,
(a) whether it is a fact that a certain ~ercentage of reduction in staff
has been ordered in the Bombay C~ncy Office;
(b) whether the percentage ordered is, due to the fall in tne volume
, o f work;
'"
.;
.,'.\
(c) whether there would be any principle observed in ordering discharges of men at present in service;
(d) whether any such"principle is iBid 'do~ and what'is it; and
(6) whether service associations of the employees concerned would
be COIlau)tedin the ma.tter; if not, whynot1 ';
,

QtmSTION8 AWD ANSWDB.

'!'he Honourable ~ ~. 8chlUMr: (a) It is proposed to abolish one
post of As~istant Superinten~ent . and 7 PQBt.~. of.eler~s ()n the. General
side andS on the Treasurer.s _slde. These mcluae 5 posts whiCh have
been wifilled for some time.
(b) The reduction is based partly on a fall in the volum~ of work.. both
actual snd anticipated., and partly .on .allowance. for, an ~crea.se m the
standard ·of work.
(c) to (eo). I would refer the Honourable Member to. the reply I gave
on the 13th instant to Lala. Hari Raj Swarup's questlOn No. 1289. It
was not considered necessary to consult service associations.
I
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1332. ·lIr. S. G• .Tog: Will Government be pleased to state:
~a)

whether their .attention has been drawn to the clamour which
is often reported in the Press, of subordiriate Government
employees t-or a graduated percentage of cut in the salaries
with an exemption for a living wage;

(f» whether an introduction of a graduated cut in salaries is
suggested by the various Retrenchment Committees and
also .supported by the leadirig economists in India and many
other leadirig figures in the country;
(c) whether a system of graduated cut has been adopted in England
and elsewhere ; and
,,
(d) whether Government propose to give full consideration to the
advisability of introducing a graduated scale of cutin salaries
in India also?
"l'heBoDOUl'able Sir George Sch1l8ter: (a·) Yes.
(b) Hitherto two of the Retrenchment Sub-Committees have reported
specifically on this point and they have suggested a graduated cut in pay.
111m' not aware whether leading economists and public' men 1n India,
other than certain Honourable Members of this House
(Hear, hear)
generally support the graduated system.
(c) The a.ttention of the Ho~ourable Member is invited to my reply

or the 7th November, to starred question No. 1229, which gives. the in-

formation with regard to Great Britain: According to my information,
action taken in other countries has not been uniform.
,
. (d) The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to my speech
In moving for consideration of the Finance .Bill.

Mr. Lalchand. Navalral: Has the Honourable Member decided that that
question cannot have reconsideration?·
.
1("

.
IS

The Honourable· Sir George Schuster: I think the Hono~able Member
entitled to draw that inference from the form of my answer.

Mr. Lalchand lfa'falra1: I should

be

thankful fOra precise reply.

[16TH Nov. 1931.
~1'~qli P1 FU)UMIIII'P.Ltiu RUL1II.

.100~ .•~ •.~. P. ~~ (on behalf .of Rao B!,Iha4qr M. C. 1;laj~):
.re~~enqe .tothe. an.I!lWefto.

Will Government be pleased to state with

question No. 273, at the meeting of the Assembly on the 11th February,.
19~:
'

(a) whether the authority to rescind or amend aIlY ofilhe FUDdamental Rules is the Government of India Or the Secriltary
of State;
(b) whether, with reference to rule 8 of the Fundamental Rules,
the Government of Madras submitted to the Government
of India in 1929 or 1930 a caSe that arose in the Law Department of the said Government for interpretation olFundamental Rules 67 and E!5;
(0) whether Fundamental Rule 67 has been so interpreted as to
refuse leave even in CaBES where the applica.tion for leavEt
wh~cp. is a~ssible is strongly Iiluppor.ted by a menical cerli~
ficate on account of heart discease; and
.
(d) whether the intentioll is that the discretion reserved'to the head
of a department under Fundamental Rule 67 iljl to be restrict·
ed to the refusal of the kind of leave applied for, or whether'
Fundamental Rule 67 C9,D be interpreteci to rpean that, in,
addition to refusing the leave admissible, the applicant may
be granted leave on loss of pay contrary to Fundamental Rule
~,?

'I'he JlOIlO1I1'&ble Sir ~g8 Schuster: (a.) Since the issye of t~e CiviT
Services (Classification; Control and' Appeal) Rules which came into effect
from the 27th May, 1930, the Fundamental Rules II\~y be rescinded or
amended
'. .
(1) by the Secretary of State ill
under his control and
.

(JO,~il

iu tespeet: of t.De

Bemces

(2) s$ject t:o t\le conwtWns laid. QOwn ion the Classification Rules, Illy
the GoveJ,"Do;J: GeJ;l,eral in Co~cil in respect of the $erviceil UDder his con·
trol and" hy Local Governme~s and .!dmin.istr~io.8 ill :ree.peei of tileServices under their control.
(bl, (0) ~d (d). It is ~gretted ~t Goverwnelltt Qa'\le Ilot \)een ~ble
th,e C8$e, Jiefe.tt.ed to. If t~ RoD,O~ Membel: will Jgai}J'
f~h funbar pa~cuuL):s. Goverr;l,Djlellt will endeavow: to tn.ee the 411W8'
and reply to his queties.

t9 tz:'We

DAILY AND TRAVELLING ALLoWANCES DRAWN BY
RETBBNClBMENT CoMllllrrrEES.

MmoJms OJ'

TII'B

1334• •]fr. Badri La.l Jtastogi: Will, G.overnment Qe ple~e.d. t9 1A'Y. ~
the table a. statement showing the names of the members
the various
Retren~hm~nt Committees and Sub. Committees that grew tb~ir, ~~ective
daily arid traveJli~ al1!lwanees up to date? '
"
.

of

The~~'!f~~~e ~~ (Jepra~, S~~~: The' informati~~~si.¥iIJB. col1t9~ed and a statement WIn be lAld'on.th:etable as soon as poSSIble.
'

23i7
NON-S'l'OnAGlD OP
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'lim Po'!Qri MAIL
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ClI!BTAiN

Dis'tal<fl'•

STATrol'S

IN TBi: PATN:6.

1336. '
Badri Lal B.as'ogi: (4) Is it a fset that the 2' Down Punjab
tram used to stop at Patna Cit.y, Bakhtiarpore Junction and Bsrh
Stations over the East Indian Railway some time bef-ote?
(b) Are Government 8W81'e that these are tbethree import8D~ stllti6n1l
in the Patna District?
.
,
('Il) Are Government aware of the fact that a8 a result of the disoontinu811ce of stoppage at thelle stations people cdming from a long distance have to suffer a good deal of inconveniElilce by breaking their journey
at Patna Junction Station?
(d) Do Govemment propose to remove this grievance of the public by
directing the railway authorities to continue the stoppage of the 2 Down
tTain at these three stations as before?

Me.i1

JIr. A. at. L. P&I8CJIiuJ: (II» I bav-e not been able to verify the statement, but. am quite prepared to accept it from the Hon.)urabJe Member
as cOIT'ecfi.
(b) Go'temment are aware of the impoftance of the stations referred

to.

(c) No.
(ii) It is not poBfJiale for Govemment to take any p&l't in the pi'epara\ion f!Ji time iables. 'Hteseare obviously matters 1Vbich might suitably
be cliscw!sed at meetiliaa df the Railways L0081 Advi~' Cotttmittee.

Dr. ZiauddiD Ahmad; In reply to part «(11), the Honourable Member
said that the Govei'nItient had no information about ihe correctness of the
stst-ement tnQde in the question. May I ask the Honourable Member, if
he has not got in the office the time-table published by the Railway Board,
ADd MSy I su~ he nl.ight look into that?

Mr. A.. A. L. PIl8OlIi: If the Honourable Member will read the que~
tion to which he has now put a supplementary question; he will see that
I was asked whether No. 2 Down Punjab Mail stopped at particular
statiotis at sorne time in the p68t. It is quite impossible to verify a statement all vaguely phrased as that.
UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
CiNDlATOGBAPK

Fn.Ji ConANIES

IN

INDIA.

159. Mr. Bedd La! B.anogi: Will Government please state how many
limited eomparues in India are going to produce cinematograph films?

the :ltHOarMtle SIr .100~ph Blore: Government have no information.

REvlmsroW'oj'Mtt. N. A.

rut'" II'BOiiIt T1rE'P~or'AOC&trriAri,

~AR

PoS't Otmd£.
160. Rao Bahadur B. j" PaW: (a)- Eeferrlug to. the r.eply ()f Sir H~bert
~.>

~

a~d (4) ot unstarred question ~o. 27 (regarding ~:ver
Slon of Mr. N. A. Dalvi from. the post of Accountant,l)harwar Re(\<1
Post Office) answered on the 7th September. 1931, will Govemmen£ be

S.ams to 41auies (b)

LEGISLATIVE ABSBMIJLY.
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further pleased to sta~e whether they a.gre~ that: $e ,allpwance paid to
the accountants on the ordinary time-scale 01 pay, coUnts for leave and
pension?
. ; (b) If SO; do Government- agree that inTiew 'of this special"conce8sion
attaching to the drawing of allowances the Director General's circular
No. 41, of 6th November, 1980, directing appointments to these posts
sccbrding to the date of passing the examinations ,W8s issued?
(e) If -so, will Government be pleased to state why Mr. N. A. Dalvi,
who was appointed provisionally permanent" was reverted in favour of
his, seniors, who had refused to accept the post? Did the Director General's circular apply retrospectively?
Sir Hubert Sams: (\1:) Yes.
(b) No.
(0) As regards the first part, Government have nothing to add to the
reply given to the Honourable Member to which he has referred in part ((II)
of this (}uestion. The reply to the second part is in the negative.
.
EXPENDITURE OF-THE RAILWAY STAFF COLLEGE,

DEBRA. DUN.

161. Kr. Gaya Prasad Singh: (a) Will Government be pleased to
'State the annual expenditure of the RaJ.lway Staff College, Debra Dun
and the average expenditure per student?
(b) How was the appointment of the present incumbent of the college
- .sergeant's post made? Will Government please state the pay drawn
by him formerly and the circumstances under which he was given this
lift? Was no Indian available for this pOlt? waS any advertisement
issued for the post? If not, why not?
(e) Will Government please give the names of the retired hands
-employed by the college during 1981, and the justification for their e~ployment?
.
(d) Are there two buses and one car os college property? What use
is each put to? What is the average yearly expendit,ure, to rutl these?
Have Government considered whether the transport ciinnot' 'be "arrarlged
oheaper by periodical contract?
(e) Is it a fact that the lady-typists employed in the college are allowed
free rides in the bus to and from their homes; if so, why? Are Government
prepared to aUot the bungalows which are lying vacant in the college area
to them,' thus increasing Goven;unent revenue and decreasing the cost of
transport?,
.
~
(f) Is it a fact that bearers of the staff are given free trips in the
morning in the buses, whereas other staff is charged Z If so, what is the
'justification for' this differemial treatmeut?
(g) Is it a fact tbat about Rs. 10,000 have/been speri.~ on the golf
course? -what is the expense of its up-keep per year on the average?
(h) Will Government please state whether Government gazetted.1tolidays are not observed in the college? If not, why D9t?
JIr. A. A. L. Parl[JOns: (iIJI) The total expenditure, including interest on
capital and depreciation during the. year 1930-81, was Rs. 376,778, and
the average cost per student per day was Rs. 27.
(b) to (h). I have called for infprmatjon from' the Principal of the
College and will communicate with the Honourable Member on its
receipt.

UN STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

2019

" SPEJDDY IN8'l1tUCTION OJ' POWOAL RBFOBMS.

162. Mr. Bhuput Sing: Will Government be pleased to state:
(~). wb.ether they are aware of any feeling·on the p8tt ottbe people
in this country for speedy pohtical reforms; and
(b) whether they contempillt.e introducing:, full provincial Q.I.ltoIlQmy
'in'the different' provinces of India as recommended by the
Simon Commission last year immediately before granting responsibility at the centre which subject is still a matter of
discussion at London among the Hound Table Conference
delegates?

'l'he Honourable Sir George Rainy: (/II) and (b). I have 'no doupt that
the Honourable Member is correct as regards part (a) of his question.
As regards part (b) I have no information at present to give.
ANOMALY AT HOWBAH RAILWAY STATION,

163. Ill. Bhuput Sing: Will Government be pleasM to state:
(a) whether their attention has been drawn to the article published
in the Advance of 29th October, 1931, under the heading
'Howrah Station Puzzle'?
(b) if so, whether the allegation iEI, correct; and
(c) what step do Government propose to take to remove the
BnOl:;naly ?.

Mr. A. A.. L. Parsons: (a) Yes.
(b) and (c). Government have made no enquInesin the matter, and
as it is one for the East Indian Railway Administration to deal with, they
do not propose taking any action.
REPRESENTATIVES OF LANDHOLDERS AT THE ROUND TABLE CONFERENCE.

164. 1Ir. BhuputSing: Will Government be- t'leased to stste:
. (a) the names of the delegates to the Round Table Conference who

represent or are supposed to represent the interests of the
landholders at the Round Table Conferentle;
(b) what kind of activities they have made in connection wjth their
mi&aion and how far they have made .progress and "hat
success they have met with; and
,
(0) whether Gove;nment propose to puhiish a booklet on the subject
giving full information on the subject?

The Honourable Sir George Ra1Dy: (a) The' Honourable Member will

find an answer to his question in the replies which I gave to his unstarred

question No. 18, ou.-. the 26th January, 1931, and to Lala Hari Raj
Swarup's starred question No. 480. on the 17th September, 1931.
(b) Government have no informatioQ.
{c) No, Sir.

THE INDIAN

WIN.AN(:.E(~UPPL-ElMiENi'AIR¥

BILL-contd.

AND EXTENDING)

JIr, PreeickAt: The House will resume further consideration' of the

Finance Bill.

Ill,' S,~, ':m~ (Chittagong and Ra.jsbahi DivisiOD8: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Mr. President, the poor man's salt is again on the taxation
anvil! Whenever there is any necessity for fresh taxation, Government
always run for the poor man's salt or the rich man's income, and generally
for both of them together. Before I go into the merits of this case I
should be very much obliged if the Honourable the Finance Member or
anybody else from the Government side would enlighten- us as to their
attitude in vi~w of their concession on Mr. Morgan'~ amendment for the
reduction of the customs duty. I understand that though the Government
did not accept the amendment, they agreed to give effect to it by executive
order for the future, and I think that, from the point of view of equity
and justice, the same thing will be done asl'eger-ds the eX0ise duty as well.
If Government have the intention of putting the position of both importers and inttigeuous "l'Oducers on the same level, I hope they will make it
clear. 'because in that case, my argument on this amendment will be of
8. different ch8l"aoter.
I hope the Government will accept the position when
they have agreed so far as the import duty on BaIt is concerned. I think
I have not made my point clear. I w~t to know whethezo, in view of the
fact that Government accepted Mr. Mo~an's amendment-they did not
aeeert it Etel'nlly on the '800r of the Rouse hut they agreed that, by
exe~utive order, for the future, no customs import duty will be levied on
imported salt. So far as we can understand, Government wanted both
producers and manufacturers in India and foreign importers to be put on
the same level 80 that the importers could not unde1'8ell the i!idigeDOUS
manufacturel'8. If mYi eoatention iB correct, then, when theT &re notl levying in future any customs duty, I want to know whether they will fotego
this excise duty as well. I mean the surcharge on the indigenous salt. Is
that position correct?
'!'he HOJlourable Sir George ~ (Fiunce Member): I am allaid,
in spite of the second repetition, I am not really clear as to what is in
my Honourable friend's mind and I am left. in doubt as to whether he is
exceedingly t!!imple minded or exceedingly astute in having put this question.
. ,

¥r,

a.

Sir

Kuba.mmad, Yakub (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions:
Rural): He is both, I believe.

msdsn

O. ¥iVa: It is the first.
Muham-

'nle Honourable Sir George Schuster: As regards the parallel whjc~ he
seeks to'draw between some action -ovhich he witdtes the (lbvernment noW
to tiike and the action which they said they 'Were willing to take With
ftfere'8ee to the speeial auty on foreign 88U, I am afrai:a I caIiDot see
what pa.r.aDal there eaB possibly be. Aif regards the special duty on foreign
imported salt, that, 6S I explained to the RouSe on Saturday, was imposed
fora definite purpose. The duty imposed was-as my Honourable friend
who was a member of the special Committee of the LegislMive Assembly
( 2020 )
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'*as

t8I!t

on tba.t "ioUhjeot will reoOl1ect-4f .&nrias Q maund. The ii-lea:
that
producers of fine white crushed salt· in .Indio. and in Aden, which was
included 88 Jndia for that purpose, should be 88sured of a . selling price
of Rs ..66 per 100 maun. in Calcutta. Theeurrent competitive price was
so low at the time that it wall felt necessary to impoffe a duty of thBt
.amount in or. to a88Ul'e them of a price of Rs. 66 per 100 maunds. . The
whole object of Government's .policy was to make that :1igUtle of M: 66per 100 maunds for that quality of salt the stable price on which producers and consumers could Nly. For that purpose an import tax of
about 41 annas' a maund was required. Then we· came to the emergency
Finance Bill introduced in Simla in September, and that included a surcharg6 of 25 per cent. on all customs duties, If that had heen left to,
apply to the special duty on foreign imported salt. the protection given
would have been much 1arger than was actually required for producing this
stable price level of Rs. 66 per 100 maunds. If my Honourabe friend
will make the calculation, he will find that it would have enabled the
price to be increased by something like IIi annas per hundred maunds.
We do not want to produce that result. That would be quite contrary
t.o the poli('y which we were trying to carry out in accordance with therecommendations of the Tariff Board, and therefore we have felt that it,
was the right thing t-o do t-o remit the 6urcharge in the case of that particular duty. This. liS I have explained, is a very epecial position, and I
cannot see how there can be any parallel to th$t position in connection:
with any other question which may arise in the C8S.8 of salt. I have under-·
stood my Honourable friend's posiiion sUfficiently to make that point clear,.
but I am not able to understand precisely what IWtion he suggests tbeGovernment might take beyond ~hat, I cap only tell him tbat the action
which be sug~sts COllid not possibly be justified by quoting as a paraller
what we h$ve been prep,e.red to do BI! regards that special (luty on foreign'
imported salt.

.... •. O. " : ' l am thankful to the Bo.lo11r4'ble the. Firumce :Member for making the point clear. I think the House will now easily understand tQ8t, in the case of imported aeJt and the salt that is produced in
India, Government want to stabilise the price, so that the prices may bealmost similar and one party ma.y not have· limY advlUltage over the other.
Now, Goveplment by their liliation proposals in clause 5, are suggestiDg:
a surcharge on the excise duties on salt. Necessarily this will he levied.
a.nd I would llke to know from the Honourable the Finance Mem»er wller&
the counterv~ing duty on the imported salt is. The Salt Commit;t.eerecommenqed tpat there should be an ilnport duty of iuch a.n e~ ~
hoth the ~ported and in,digenous sa.lt may sell in India at a pl'ice cl08e
to each other... Government have brougJat this addjtio.a.l scheme of taxa.tion, this surcharge, both on the import duty as well as the e:xciile duty.
There was some consistency when they wanted. to apply this surclla.rge toboth sides. NQ.w. <m Mr. ~~'I! smestion. G~J1ernlil).ent have atJl'eed
that tPe surcharge oo.iri:tf.Orled salt will not be lev~ ill the iutw:e. .TO'
countervail that advQQ.~ge. which is given to the .imported salt, wber~
they ha;ye yie~d~dJ ~wha,t are they yielding in the case. of the excise duty
On salt? The exci8~ d.\ltywill certai~y r~se. the p~ice of them~l1f8Ct,»,~d s.alt. Th,~· in;l.PQrted salt. by (l?vet'QIQen.t·sBGcElptance of t~~t
amendment, is going to sell at a lower price.'.· Are Government winillg
to
~~ QQ~~QJ). it} tlJ..~. c~Qf. tbe .~ ~l ~()I,\ ~t as,. wen'l'
Thatgive
is my point.
,.. ' .
. .
. ,'
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A8BJIIIBLY~

The Honour&bl. Sir George Schus\er.: I ·think· it is-eleln" now that my
.Honourable fri~nd does not understand· the' position. . Mr. Morgah '8
-amendment to which he is reterring applied only to the epecial dutycustoms duty,.....on foreign imported saltwhi~h ,was imposed by this HOu8e
.qUite outsjde the ordinary revenue duty-customs and excise-on salt
which is. a normal feature of our ,finlIDcialmeasures: 'That spedal CUB·
.tqms duty applielll only to"the' limited quantity of foreign imported salt.
According to our ordinary machinery, customs duty on imported salt is
-levied on all salt which is imported into a.ny part by sea, whether it comes
from Karachi, Or Aden or any Indian porL So 10ngas it is imported by
sea, it is liable to customs duty und not to exci8e duty. I mention that
point, because it makes clp,ar what a big diat;indion there is between that
and the special customs duty on foreign salt which was imp0ged by the
special Act of the Legislature. That. is only applicable to real foreign
tlalt, excluding salt produced in Aden or salt produced in Karachi or at
any other place in India and sent round by sea to an· Indian port. It is
a special duty. It has nothing whatever to do with our revenue duty.
Therefore the exemption of that speoiale:rlra duty from the surcharge of
25 per cent, has nothing whatever to do with the general argument on the
levy of duty un salt for revenue purposes. I should, however, like to
take this opportunity to explain to the House that if they pass this arneI1~'
ment to clause 5, which affects only the excise duty on salt, they will
for the first time be creating a differentiation between the customs duty
on salt and the 'excise duty on salt. The point is a slightly complicated
one, but Honourable Members who know tha.. situation will realise ihat
under the Salt Act the custOms duty is fixed according to the excise duty
fol' the time being.· We have alre$dy, imposed a sureharge on the customs
duty by passing clause 4 of this Bill. . But the rate of the duty wo~d
clearly depend on the rate which ;was fixed under clause 5 fo~ the. eXClse
Quty. But in the present case, by passing clause 4 of thIS BIll, the
Assembly has agreed to the imposition of a surcbarge of 25 per cent. on
the import customs duty on salt as distinct from the ~xcise duty",. If
Honourable Members will examine clause 4 they will firid"th&t tllere'llJ a
proviso which says:
.
"Provided tha.t salt chargea.ble with duty under Item No.

-shalt not be liable to two such a.dditions of duty."

3s

of the said Part 11

But it is liable to' one such addition; and if the House were now to pass
this amendment, the effect of it would be that the 25 per cen'" surchatge
would not be levied on the excise duty,' but it would be levied on the
customs duty and the first proviso to clause 4 would not avoid that resUlt,
because that prqvisb merely protects the customs duty against a double
increase of the surcharge. r think the House should appreciate that.
The position is rather a' technical one; it isdiffi'cult; but according to our
view the effect of their passing the present amendment would be to IJIlb·
ject the. customs duty on salt to a surcharge of 25 per cent, and to
relieve the excise duty on salt from that surcharge, which would produce
a. very anomalous result, because I have already explained to the House
that customs duty is actuny levied on all salt imported. by sea to any
part, whether it is provided in India or anywhere outside.
Ilr. 'B., X, Shamnukham Ohatt.y (Salema.nd' Coimbatorecum North
AFoot: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Do I take it, Sir, that by p8.8ling
dause 4, we have ,allowed the surcharge of 25 per cent., on the custolJl8
import duty on Salt? ,
:
,
'
'l'heHonourabl. Sir George Schuster: That is our interpretation.

--
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:Mr. R. X. Shanmukham. OhettY:.I am afraidthlltH that HI' So it
must cause a. great deal of cunfusion to the House.
I was under the:
impression that, so fal" as clause 4 was concerned,it did not affect either
the import duty or the e~lJise duty on salt. My interpreta.tion of this.
Bill was that potq.the import duty and the excise duty on salt were:
covered by the Salt Act,. whiCh is specifically ·meritioned in clause 5_
Therefore the object. of th~s si<le 9f the House, in moving this· amendment, is to oppose the proposed increase. But if the interpretation of.
my Honourable friend is that, by passing clause 4, we have already passedr
the surcharge on the import duty on salt, then we are placed in an
absolutely anomalous position and we cannot proceed with this amendment now. That is 1Jhe position.
JIr. S. O. ][iva: Sir, I shall pursue my original argument about th~
main Bill. My impreBBion was that, though ·the Finance Member did not
literally accept the Honourable Mr. Morgan's amendment; he said in effect
that that would put them in a difficult position as rega.rds paying back
the customs duty that has been collected during thesd two months.
What he therefore wanted was that by executive order. for all future
imports tlhis additional surplus tax should not be levied. I thought that
as consequential. to a virtual acceptance of that amendment there must
be something from the Government side now to countervail that advantage
to imported salt. However, my objection to this duty on salt-is based
on more fl.\lldamental grounds. I .fully agree that· if the purpose of the
Government' is to get 8S much money as poBBible, imd. following the
Honourable Mr. Moore's dictum that if it is the shortest andessieltt, then
it is the best, certainly UIe Honourable the Finance Member' is right in
taking up this salt duty. . It is admitted that it is an inelastic commodity
necessary as an article of food stuff. It is quite true that, even if the
price goes down, there is no chance of bigger consumption, while if the·
price goes up, there is very little chance of the commodity being less
consumed. So it satisfied the definition of an inelastic article; and being
one of the prime necessities of life, cthere ,i8'~e86a.pe~· But· my oon&ntion is that the collection of money is not· the only criterion by which
~he Government should act. Here in India taxes are realised mostly by
mdirect taxation; 80 the poor people really- hav-e very little chance of
escape. I fully agree with the general principle of political science that
there must be some taxation that should reach even the poorest, because
the benefits of law and. order-whatever they may be-are derived by
all.
Pax Britannica. is not confined to the richer class alone, if it
means anything now to Indians. I fully agree that in times of neceBfiity
the Government should go to such taxation where there is very little
escape, and the demand being a very small one it may not be so much
detnmental. But here in India we have reached a very critical position.
The t~xation limit has been reached long long ago; and if we go through
the hiStory of the salt tax alone, we will see that within the lust 20 or
25 years, as my friend Mr. Navalrai explained in detail, there have
been severa.l variations in the 'taxation on salt. Now I appeal to Government, they being the trustees 6f these dumb and half-starved milliOJ;ts,
~8t they should not:-£orget tll.em, when by &11 accepted calculatIons the
InCome of. Indians has gonedown--the estimated income for a day isIhs than 8 annas for eaoh man. I have expl&ined in my last speech that
~houg~ by calculation it is one pie in a lb. really. the. poordultiVa~rm
e village will have to· pay at least'~e1>iee·'fOl" his 'tbare' of"-'Balt"oD
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each purchase of salt. Salt is necessary not only for the health of hu,man
beings, but it is extensively used for consumption by cattle~ If Govern.
ment are not determined to crush the cultivator, not merely by inJuring
his health and oompelling him to consume less salt, but also by injuring
his cattle because there is no chance of cattle being supplied with salt
when' human beings themselves cal!l1ot get it, I hope they will recon·
sider this matter. I think it is only in France that salt is taxed in the
whole world.
Everybody knows that it is one of the easiest ways of
approaching even the meanest individual to tax salt. But the reason
why it is not followed anywhere is that it is accepted that articies of
food should not be taxed as far as practicable, and here in India we
have an extensive salt range in the Punjab; and if Government, without
making the cost of manufacture gt'8&ter, merely help' people t6 manu·
facture their own saIt, in these days of depression when trains are
running empty by lowering the railway freight of salt. I think it will
ofter the best chance for people to produce their own salt. I say there·
fore taRt every effort to make salt more costly to the people should be
opposed by this House. If it is argued as to wbere this money can be
found, of one crore odd, if this taxation of salt is not aecepted, I can
assure the House that in addition' to th.e two croms accepted by the
Government 818 a result of the recommendations of the General Purposes
Sub-Committee, an additional two crares could be had if they merely
aeoept 00 per' cent. of the turtfier suggestion!!' of that COIIlItlittee-they
can easily tind that money to counterbalaBce the sum if they forego
this additione.l' ooe amra fmm the }lOOY'tnan.'s salt. I appeal eV'en to the
MembEtl'S of the European Group and the rtominated Members, who them·
selves claim in this Hoose' that they voiee the true feelingS of the rural
population, that they should support thit!' motion: as it hurts the interests
of the poorest people in India. Sir, I suppoIt Mr: Lalchand Navalrai's
motion.

KIP'- ...... AIuDad· . . . . . DIm (Nominated Non-Official): Sir,
on the very saIDe arguments which Mr. Lalchand' Navalrai addueed in
support of. his amendment I am going' 1n oppose the S8Iile amendment.
First of all he requested us Indians to be- true totbe Indian salt. I
quite agree. It is said t.h&t salt il'l the humour of life, Qfl.d so if by
way of humour I say '" few things to him, r hope be wilf agree with
me. A man woo is true to his friend will always wish to inhreB8e his
Therefore I wish' to increase
value and· his position in every respect.
the value of my friend, salt, and I oppose the amendment to decrease
the value of my friend for which he wishes to be true. Leaving that
thing aside, I come now to the real objection. It has' been said that the
ioorease of duty on salt will be felt very much by the agriculturists and
the poorer olasses in India. M&tihematieally and politically it may be
quite true; but practieally speaking; I have never heard the villagers
or even the people in the districts or cities crying whenever the salt duty
is increased. That is my own experienee; I have not seen any agitation
among the ~rer classes.
It is· only among the big - traders and' tbe
lawyers that there is agitation to wit tlieir political! pilrpdles.
The
incr~88e atlects the profits ~ the big traders' but not of'tlie' poor consu'
mer,' I cannot claim, to, be, 88" good, a mathematician, as- my' friendl; over
there, but I would, alk them a practioal question. If' a' man gooS'inio
the bazaar to purchase salt of one' pice when- tlnl salt! d\irty ja;' &17 one
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rupee a maund, and to purchase sal~ of ooe· pice when the I18lh duty is' one
rupee two anDas a maund, can any.body .say what he will have to pay
more to get tlle same quantity and how mucb. the shopkeeper will charge
him more? PracticallY.QQIle. at all. I venture to say that no M-ember
will tell tha.t anq.it any Honourable Member canteU me this. ,difference
tomorrow or tb6 day lI#er, I will be willing; to go with him to the bazaar
and see what real. eilect this inCfeased duty has upon the ·poor people,.
or upon anybody else. I admit that as far as the politi!3a1 lW!peot is.
concerned, if a politioal. section of people wan~ to Cl'eate an agitatio.....
this is a very good argument. B:u~ I will take up' the political side too.
If we are going now to discuss each and every article on grounds of
sentiment, it means that the pl'Gposed tax on every article must first of
all be told to the politiceol parties and· they saotlld: be asked if they
agree or do not agree with. the .exact aIDOWlt- of tax pr()posed to be pttt
on it. I am sorry that one of my Sikh meads here, wb.ose name I do
oot know, very plainly and clearly said. that he was opposing this t&x simply
on acoount of the possibility. of the revival of the oivil disobedienee
IOOvement or salt agitation or some~hing like that. Taking that ar~u
menti into oonsida-ation, I venture to say that tb.ere is a talk in the aircables are coming from LoBdoBr-Of l'e-st6rting civil disoBeWeBe8.
Whether we tax salt or we do not tax salt, the daager tJaat we 8Jl8
foreseeing or are afraid of, is coming; and if that danger is coming.
perhaps the Indiat;l Government would require more money to. maintain
la.w and order in tQe. country. I would therefore request that there should
be no cut in £be pay of the police because the police will have soon
more arid very difficult duties and more work to do. Or we should, then,·
2N
• have a special allowance, as we have in the case of Plague
1
00.· _ duty, for the Army and the police for checking the civil disobedience movement, and then. an extra duty will have to be imposed
to provide for the. nece$8ry funds to pay these people. Therefore, Sir,
the danger that some of my Honourable friends foresee ~bout the
approach of the civil. disobedience movement should compel Us not to
lower the ta.xes but to il1crea.se the i;Qxes, in order to meet the unforeseen
Therefore, whether from a p.olitical
expenditure that will fall on us.
point of view or from a. fiscal point of view, there appears to be no good
ressolJ, to reduce the taxes; rather there is very gQOd reason for. increasing
the duty OQ, salt.
JIf. :a.., _, (Orissa.. Division.: Nou..MubaJ:BP;l8dtm): Sir; I feel~ grateful
for the supplementary rp,ply which, the RoaoW'able. the. Fdnance Member
ga:ve. to my·friend,Mf-. S. C. MiitrQ iDl·the COUl'8e of his·.8peeoll. Sir. lwaa
not }¥eSeDt hexe while my friend, Mr. MOllg8D debated, ms point; bWi
from. what I. read during my journey yesterday to: this piaee, my iintJ
impresllion was the same, as, that o£ my friend Mtl Mitra, and so I feel
grateful to tha Ih>Q()uxable the Finance Member; beoause he- has-cleared
the PQiJlt awl. th.er~y much usele88 talk· could' be avoided, But. I f861
grateful to my friend the Finaooe Member fol' another thiag, beoause
he had established and: en!lDciateda principle- that if. the TlI.rUi' BOArd
recommended a cerbain protective du.t.y and fixed Rs:' 6G 8S· the selling
plIice of '100, ma.unds of salt, he. does not think that bhere Dead' be any
surtax on the protectiv~ duty of Rs. 0-4-6 that the 1931 Salt Aetenacled.
T~at is a very g~d principle. I want to ask the Fmaneel Member· one
tljmg: has he. applied it to other protective measures.? Is he ch~ng
a s.urtax on steel, on cotton, p'i6()e-good!\, on papet:/ chemical, ;ete., on
theIr original revenue duties only?
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The Honourable Sir George Schuster:
In order that the House may
not have its time wasted owing to the unfortu~ate fact tha~ my friend
was not present in the course of t~e debate ?n Sat?rday, I I?Igh~ perh~ps
interrupt his further flow of questIons on thIS particula.r subJec~ In whIch
I know he is interested because of an amendment WhICh he hImself has
put down on the paper, by saying that I explained to the ~ouse very
fully why there was a distinction made. betwee.n the dut~ I? t?e case
of imported salt and tQe ordinary protectIve. dutIes. The dI~t~.ctIon ~as
that we were aiming not at normal protectIon, but at stabIliSIng prICes
at about Rs. 66 a hundred maunds, and in <>rder to put ourselves in the
position of achieving that object we were not only imposing an import
duty but we have taken ourselves ~mpulBOry power to I>Ul'C~a8e salt Rt
a prjce of B.s. 66 per 100 maunds lD order to k-eep the prIce down to
that figure, if it became necessary to do so, because private business was
taking advantage of the position to profiteer. That I explained was the
reason why we differentiated action in the case of the salt duty from
action in the case of normal protective duties. I hope my friend wiU
accept that explanation and read my speech on the subject, if he has
not understood what I said now, and spare the House from further
questions on this particular point that protective duties ought not to beincreased by a surcharge.
.

lIr. B. Das: I feel again grateful to the Honourable the Finance
Member for his clearex.planation. on the· point, but I differ from· him,
and as I go on to eluciQ.ate the point, the House, I hope, will be ableto follow me. My friend first referred to the fact that I was absent. last
Saturday. If I was absent I was absent on a duty which my constituency
demanded from me. The Government thought it fit to appoint the
Orissa Boundary Commission at the very moment when this House is
sitting, and my duty to my constituency in t.his matter was much greater
than my duty to the whole country or to India. While I see the reasoning
of the Finance Member regarding salt, I feel he did not fully appreciate
the intention~ of his colleague the Commerce Member regarding the
protective tariff.
Whenever the Honourable the Commerce :Member
brought forward before the House protective measures he always tried to
establish that he wanted so much duty on foreign steel Or on foreign
cloth or on foreign chemicals, as he wanted a fixed price at which th~
country made articles could be sold. The Commerce Member always
wanted that the1>rice of artieles protected should get a di3finite mafgin
of protection· and not over-proteotion. While my friend the Finance
Member wants now to apply a particular dictum to the salt industry,
he does not want to apply the same to other industries, and I would not
~ble if I knew that those protective tariffs would go to benefit the
m~ustry; b';It I know that Government get crores and crores of rupees by
this protectIve system as the Finance Member himself knows. From the
day we passed the Steel Protection Bin and subsequently other protective
~easures, my· friend the Finance Member must have derived by this
tIme about 35 crores of extra taxation.
Therefore, I would ask hiro.
while I promise hi.m .to read. his speech ,:,ery ~refulIy when I get it, to
apply the same pnnCIple whIch he enunCIated In the case of salt to the
other protective measures so thp.t the consumers may not be unduly
affected and may not pay more .
. Sir, I do strongly oppose any surtax on the saIt excise duty. My
friend th,e Honourable the Fmance Member may ask where will the.
money eome from? In my first
speech I suggested three different
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methods of taxation, and I know it now that, owing to theadvi~e of the
Honourable the Fimmce Member to HiB ~xcenency ihe Viceroy, His
Excellency did not give me permission to move those amendments which
stand in my name, whereby alternate taxation could be levied. I have
brought in another amendment later on whereby my friend can ~ gel
some money; the Honourable the Finance Member has not put any
surtax on exported Q,rticles from .India· I tll~n$ I am correct in saying
that no such tax is to
jmt on articles exported' from India. Why no~
put a surtax to meet the deficit? If we do not put such a tax on the
excise duty I think the Finance Member's loss should be somewhere
about 70 lakhs. He could easily get that amount if he were to put, on
a surtax on articles exported from India, and I do not see any reason
why no surtax is put on the articles that are exported from this country,
because the money will come from outsiders and not from the Indian
consumers.

be

Mr. G. )(organ (Bengal: European): Question.
Mr. B. Das: My friend, Mr. Miorgan, questions me. I think everybody knows that Mr. Morgan, is a big business man~ and my friend Mr.
Mody isabro a big business man; but these businessmen never pay
from their pockets. (Laughter.) Government enhance duties, but the
business men always try to get them out of the consumer, whether he
is in India Or abroad, and if they find that the duty docs not bring them
profit, then they produce articles of inferior grade so that in the end
it is the consumer who suliers, and not the manufacturer or the big
business men and magnates like my friend Mr. Morgan. I hope my
friend Mr. MQrgan stands fully answered. I strongly maintain that if
my friend the Finance Member had accepted those three proposals of
taxation which I had suggested, all the money could have been found,
from foreign consumers, except the excise duty on tea which I and
my friends in the country would have paid. Again I say to my Honourable friend that if export duties were put on these articles, aU this money
would have come from foreign consumers, only it may just reduce the
margin of profit of big exporters like my Honourable friend Mr. Morgan,
and that to a slight extent.
The other day the Honourable the Finance Member explained that
salt is the best medium of taxation for the Chancellor of Exchequer of
a Government, and he discussed the oft criticised subject "sentiment
and politics". I am not here to discuss "sentiment and politics", but
if sentiment and politics .are combined in this respect we have to face
it. My Honourable friend knows how unpopular that tax is. At preS8n~
a gentleman of his Department is moving on the East coast to see if the
East coast and the Orissa coast can produce sufficient salt to oust the
importation of foreign salt into India, especially to Calcutta port, and
when in February and March of last year he entered into those 'delicate
negotiations with Mahatma Gandhi so that the poor man could get a
little 'free salt, he ought to have applied the principle of his negotiatioI\8
with Mahatmaji'to the present taxation proposal on salt. . If the poor
man living on the sea. coast wants free salt, you must apply the, same
logic to all poor meItw.flbroughout the coutltry and see that they get cheap
!Salt. Of course, under the constitution, this House, I mean the nonofficials, cannot, suggest any taxation, but if the Honourable the Finance,
M:~mb.er ,is 8o,"~illing and will talk it over across the table, we will 8ugge~

o
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to him two or three different a.venues from which he will get

:as.

00

or Rs. 80 lilla. I hope he will realise the Opposition feeling in this
matter and will not oppose my Honourable friend Mr. Lalchand Navalrai'll
amendment.
Rai Bahadur Sukhraj Rai
(Bhagalpur. Purnea and the
Santha\
Parganas: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I am thankful to you for my being
able to catch your eye at last. It is my proud privilege to lend support
to the amendment for exemption of salt from additional duties. In
doing so, I do not for a moment forget that there is a huge deficit
for' the Government and they have to find revenue somewhere to meet
the situation. The present sources are unable to cope with it, and other
ways and means must be adopted for adjusting the Budget. There are
only two ways of setting the house in order: either by retrenchment or
by additional taxation.
Let us see how the Goyernment propose to balance the deficit 111
the Budget, which is their own creation and for which they have t.o
thank none but themselves. They have tried to find out 64 per eent.
of the deficit bv additional taxation and only 36 per cent. by retrenchment.
I cannot help saying that the Honourable the Finance Member had
rather gone the opposite way and the percentages should have been in
the reverse order.
Sir, the taxable capacity of the people has been tapped to the fulles',
and any attempt to add further to their burden is certain to have serious
reactions. Instead of stopping the military drain which is exha.usting
a large portion of the country's revenue, and making a heavy reduction
in the emoluments of the superior services and abolishing some of the
superfluous high posts, the Government have come out unblushinglY
with a surcharge of 25 per cent. on the obnoxious duty on salt, in order
to squeeze the last drop of blood from the people. At a time when the
financial situation of the country has been desperate, the Government
have still found it easy to give away large sums of money by way of
the Lee concessions, etc., to their own' people. - But they would not
oonsider the exemption from additional duty on salt, on which question
the whole country feels 80 strongly.
Salt, as we all know" is a prime necessity of life in India. The
words "true or untrue to the salt" have become proverbial in this country.
This shows the importance which is attached to this commodity by ue.
To us, Indians, it is as necessary a thing as air and water. Just as ~
cannot live without air and water, 80 we cannot live without salt. Just
8S air and water are free from any duty, so salt should be.
But, instead
of that, we are here faced with the detestable proposal to i.mpose a
surcharge of five annas on the already existing duty of Rs. 1-4-0 per
maund on salt.
Sir, the proposal for an enhanced duty on salt is opposed to all
healthy financial and commercial, policy. It shows th~ utter lack of
foresightedness on the part of the financial advisers of the Government
snd also a bankruptcy of ima~nation on their part. It is One of the
first principles of political econ~my that there should be no duty on
the n~cess~ries o~ life .. T?e Government of this country have all along
been IgnonnR" thIS pnnClple, but today they are ignoring it with a
vengeance. Perhaps, they have too 800n forgotten the le'88ons or' the
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year when salt was the main plank in the armoury of the civil

~:obedience movement, which ~wept ~:r~er the cO'-!?try fro~ ?~e. comer

to the other with such meteonc rapIdIty. The Salt--Thief IS. soon
-coming back to this country. Where would the Government. be If .he
revived again his no-ta.x campaign and the raids on salt-factones, taking
advantage of the increased du~y on salt? I wo~d appeal to the. Honour.able the Finance Member, wIth all the emphasIs that I can command,
not to insist on a surcharge _duty on salt and to give up his ;s.id in thi8
matter, if he wants that Britain should continue her ·rule in thIS country
further.
Sir, there is very little cost in the production of sslt. As a matter
-(If fact, it can be had in abundance on the sea-coast as Nature's free
gift. The imposition of duty on it fixed its price at two annas per seer.
A surcharge of duty will raise its price further, and the pity of the thing
will be that the price will not rise in proportion to the duty imposed, but
the middleman will make . profit by raising its price out of all proportion
to the surcharge imposed. The poor man will then suffer all the more.
Sir, the economic depression in the country is so acute at the present
moment that many people have died of starvation, and others are finding
it difficult to purchase the bare necessities of life on account of complete
evaporation of money. The increase of duty' by 25 per cent. on salt
with the consequential increase in prices will be a severe strain on the
purse of all classes and sections of the people, especially the poor, the
-dumb millions, Daridra Narayan, So much that they will not be able to
bear it. The duty on salt is already obnoxious to the people and a levy
-of increllSed duty on it will bring the whole thing down like a house of
eards.
Sir, I feel quite surprisingly enough that what has not been taken
into account by the Government in making these proposals for a surcharge.
is the fact that instead of adding to the revenue, an increased duty on
saIt is certain to have quite the contrary effect. This -should have been
The truth of the matter, Sir, is
evident to the meanest intelligence.
that the pr~sent duty has reached the point of diminismngreiurn. . The
more you will increase the duty, the less income it will fetch.
I sincerely .think that instead of engendering ill-feeling and inviting
unpopularity by the proposal of a surcharge on salt, the Government
-should hS'\Te looked to other Jhannels of revenue and fresh sources for
raising the desired amount, even if looked at from their own point
of view. A fresh substantial revenue could have been fetched by levying
an excise duty on tea and coffee and mineral products, and by an e:xport
-duty on hides, bones, dry fish, meat and articles whi.cb fll'e exported for
manuring purposes and by equalising the export and import duty on
kerosene oil. A loss of a quarter and one crore by exemption of salt from
the surcharge could have been easily met from these sources. Sir, where
there is a will there is a way.

Morally, too, the GovcTDment ought to have exerp.pted salt from the

~rcharge.· If they ~ still really observing the Gandhi-Irwin truce, as

, _ey pr~fess to do, they ought not ~o have brought any proposal for
~crease of the .duty on salt, for any inc;rease is a clear violation of that

n~ct. ~ I do not ~ow .w~at. view .MRhatPl~ Gandhi would have t.aken
w, had he been present m the country. What was the use of granting
.; 2
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concessions to salt in the Pact, however ill-meaning they at last proved
to be, when the Government contemplated' an increase of duty within
six months of signing of the settlement?
Under all these circumstances, Sir, I feel it my h,!mble'duty to jcin
myself in supporting the amendment which is before the House, and
I ilope every elected representative of the people will be true. to his salt
in opposing the Government in this matter.

JIr. Badri Lal Rastogi (Patna c'um Shahabad: Non-Muhammadan):
:::iir, t beg to support the amendment moved by my Honourable friend
Mr. Lalchand Navalrai. The imposition of a snrcharge of 25 per cent.
on the excise duty on salt is, no doubt, quite unjustifiable because the
country is passing through such an economic depression at this time that
the purchasing power of the masses has deteriorated to a considerable extent, and as such the rise in the excise duty on saIt will tell very heavily
on the poor people of Indio.. India is an agricultural country and the unprecedented fall in the price of agricultural products has hit the people
so hard that they are not up to the mark in the matter of payment of
their rent, and when such is the deplorable condition of the poor masses,
I do not understand how they will be able to purchase their salt. There
is no denying the fact that salt is one of the prime necessities of life, and
80 any increase whatever in the duty thereon will impoverish them much
more" We are not unmindful of the financial difficulties which have compelled the Honourable the Finanee Member to resort to an increase 0:
this taxation, but he could have easily avoided the levy of this tax had
he had an honest desire to do so, because there are many other sources of
revenue which could have been tapped by him. In the present condition
of the people I do not think that this increase will bring the estimated
revenue to the coffers of the Government; rather it, will diminish the income because it is generally seen that when an article is cheaper, its demand is greater and when it is dear, its demand is smaller. Besides thil!!.
the duty comes to about six times the original cost of salt and so you Can
imagine as to how far this increase is just and equitable. The Finance
Member must take into consideration one fact also, that it was salt and
salt alone which was at the root of the last civil disobedience movement.
Under the circumstances, I believe Government will realize the gravity
of the situation, have some mercy on the people steeped in poverty, ano
drop the idea of levying this tax for the present by imposing some other
export dutv instead. thus winning love. sympathy and admiration of the
poverty-stricken masses of India. With these few words, 1 support the
motion_
Kr. P. G. Beddl (Guntur cum Nellore: Non-Muhnmmadan Rural}:
Sir, I rise to support the amendment moved by my Honourable friend
Mr. IJa]chand Navalrai. There was widespread discontent in this coun£rv
regarding the duty on salt when it remained at Rs. 1-4-0 a manniI and
that discontent will be augmented by this fresh proposal for additionfll
~axation on salt. When the whole countrv' has been raising a hue ana crv
in fa"';our of the- total abolition of this !\alt tax, is it fair ana just at this
jlmcture on the part of the Government to come up with proposals foT
additionaltuxntion on a . commodity which is a prime necessitv of life
defying po~ular wishes and setting fit mmght future opinion, Ttmt Hie
Govenm:."~mt had perpetuat,ed this policy of imposing this duly in flie pAst
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is bad enough, but to try to raise the duty further by this surcharge is
worse. They say that they want to do so for purposes of revenue. When
commodity is to be taxed, the only consideration is not revenue. Triere
.are other factors to be taken into consideration, such as 1ne effect tnat
such imposition has on the masses of the population, the capacity of tIie
taxpayer to pay the tax and the .nature of such commodity as proposed to
be taxed. The Finance Member asks the Honourable Members of this
House not to be swayed by considerations of sentiment. Weare not
fighting against the tax on the ground of sentiment. We are fighting on
the ground that the poor man should not be taxed to tlie extent of bleeding. My Honourable friend the Mover of this amendment said tlie otlier
day that whatever additional amount is realised by this additional duty
will be spent on coping with the situation that may arise therefrom. l
have to endorse whah he said m that connection. Under the Ganohi-Irwin
Pact, the poor mau is entitled to collect salt Ql the coastal districts for
his own use, but ali attempts made to manufacture salt in £he coasfal
districts are being frustrated because Government are arresting and convictin~ peoPle on some technical ground or other.
I Know in my own
·district of Nellore about 200 arrests were made and people were convicted.
llnd the Government are sleel>ing over such iniquities. I for one therefore
do not approve of any taxation on salt and I therefore highly deplore thi~
humiliating additional taxation. With these words I have great pleasure
in supportmg the amendment of Mr. N ava1rai.
Mr. N .•. Dumasia
(Bombay City: Non~Muhammadan Urban): I
move that the question be now put.
Mr. President: I accept the closure. The question is that the question
he now put.
The motion was adopted.
The Honourable Sir George Schuster: As the closure has been moved
from the other side, after a debate, which, in comparison with the discussions to which w-'\ have listened in past years on this question of salt
may perhaps be characterised ~s surprisingly short, 1 can only conclude
that the House feels that this question has been so fully argued in tIie
past, and that all th(' arguments on each side are so well known that it
will be better to be brief and not to go again over very well worn ground.
We have had a good many of the old stories brought out, such as tile
influence of the duty on consumption. The Honourable Member who
moved the amendment tried to indicate that when the dut~· was put down,
the consumption increased. and that we should lose money by increasing
the duty in this way. I do not want to go in detail into those figures, out
would only refer my Honourable friend to the very full inquiry into that
particular question made in the Report of the Taxation EnquirY' Committee
and ask him to t.race the history of the salt duty smce the middle of the
last century, when it stood at something like Rs. 3i per maund as compared with th~ figure of Rs. 1-4-0 at which it stands today. 1 would
ask him to go through the history of the changes in the ditty ana '£lie
st~ady but very slight growth in consumption per head: and T think ne
Will convince himself that the consumption of salt has inoreased ver~'
steadily according to the improving economic conditions of the l>e<?ple, and
has not been affecte'l :materially by changes in the duty. There IS certainly
not a single examjJIe in past history which would indicate that ~he very
small chang~ that we propose now would have any eRect at all on tOE'
crnsumption per head of the population. My lIonoura@e friend, J thiuk.
:a 80 said that this was a duty which, once imposed, was never remittea.
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I would remind him of the fact that the salt tax in the fiscal system of
the Government of India now plays a very much less important part than
it did in the la"t century, and that the general tendency bas been towards
a reduction of the duty. Mv Honourable friend, Mr. Mitra, speaking tills
morning, said that, wheneve~ there is any necessity for fresh taxaiion,ffie
Government runs for the poor man's salt and for the rioh man'smcome.
Well, if We really go in equal shares ~r rather in proper proportion to
both those sources of revenue I do not know that my J:!.onourable friend
has much complaint to make about it, but I would 'remind hIm that in
all the difficulties through which we have been passing m the last two
years we have, until this moment, refrained from touching t·he salt duty.
And t,hat, Sir, brings me to what 1S really the essentll\l part of any short
ren;J.arks that I have to offer on that subject t,h!s morning. We feel tbat
the tax on salt is a tax which can be relied upon to produce money. We
feel that it should be regarded as a sort of ultimate reserve in the Government of India's resources, and that it should only be drawn upon in case
of extreme need. Well, I would ask mv Honourable frien(ls m all Quarters
of the House-«an they .imagine any 'occasion on which the justification
for .havi~g Bome r.ecourse to you~ ulti~ate reserve would be stronger than
it is today? We have heard constantly throughout this debate tlH1t we
have in all directjom; been piling burdens on 80 heavily that oacks would
break, and that we shall actually lose revenue. If, Sir, in n time like thif;
We were debarred from recourse to this ultimate reserve, 1 do put it to
m~' Honourable friends opposite that it would be an extremely bad t,hing
for the country. And I would ask them to turn their 3ttention to this
matter with a' full eense of responsibility. If that responsibility is not a
present responsibility, let them at least think of the future responsibility
that ma ...' Jest upon them. Sir, it is a. very unpleasant n~cessity in timefi
like these to have to have recourse to a tax which can be represented as
falling upon the poor man. But unfortunately, in India, out of H60 millions
of people, it may be said that 355 millions at least are to be characterised
as poor men: and if, in times of need, tRe Government of the countr~
are debarred from taking a very small toll, an almost insignificant toll,
froll these 355 millions, then I warn my Honourable friends that the~
will be so limiting the powers of Government to deal with a financial
emergency as to place upon the country an almost inseparable difficulty.
I say that with all seriousness, because we considered the question very
carefully before we turned to this measure on the present occasion, and
I would ask the House to appreciate the circumstances in Which we have
had recourse to this measure. We have introduced this principle of 8
general all-round surcharge on all taxes, and we have only included Hie
tax on salt in that general levy. We are not, in that way, in any sense
altering the comparative burden of taxation; the incidence of blXation iQ
not affected at all; and by' including. to that very small extent, !lome of
the J>O?rest. classes of the country, we do feel that we have not gone Leyond
what IS fall' nor beyond what in times like these the l'eople affected can
bear. The proposal is a very important one in our financial plnn. We
hll:ve -estimated the extra . revenue which we should fiy this surcharge ,;(et
WIth very great consen'atIsm, and as I have nlr~ady indicated in nn earliN
~pcech, we must ref!srd this as one of the most reliable features in t.h'
~hole 01, our financial plan. Arid, Sir, with that importance on t,he plIblir
SIde. I would ask Honourable M~mbers reallv to reflect wli.at is the exient,
of the burden on theprivat~· jndividll~l!3 Who are affect.ed. 'fhe,RQtuRl-
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increased burden represents considerably less, according to the average
annual consumption, than one anna per head per annum! Surely, that
is not a burden which justifies the violent &peeches, the violent expressions,
which we have heard. It is a burden which can be taken up without mak,ing any appreciable difference in the lives of any of the inc1ividuals coneerned, and I wou cl remind my Honourable friends that this duty has
in practice already been in force since the end of September. I have been
watching the position very carefully, and I have not heard from any
quarter any expressions of grievance or complaint from the people affected.
We have bp.en watching the effect on retail prices very carefuJ1y, and I
am glad to say that we find, so fllr as we can check the main retail tradeof course it is very difficult to check what happens in the small sItops-80 far as we can check the main retail trade, prices have not been put.
up more than was jUl'ltmed by the increase in the duty.
)(1'. B. Das: Did not the Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce
oppose this, Sir?
The Honourable Sir George Schus1er: I have no doubt that mv Honourable friend is correct, but that does not meet my point at all. What I
was saying was thaij this tax has in fact been in force for t,wo month&. ana
I have not detected any signs of great popular feeling about it (Rear.
hear.) I was going on to say that, according to all our evidence, the
extra burden has not been unduiy increaHed by dealers, and therelore I
say that with confidence we can put the measure before tbe House without
any feeling that we &re damaging interests which we should have protected.
Sir, I think that is an I need say on the subject. I would ask the House
to regard this as onp- of the most fundamental features in our proposals
and to look upon It-nearly in its financial aspect-as one of the Boundest measureR by which we have sought to denl with the situation.
(Applause.)
JIr. Prestdent: Tht: question is:
. "That in clause 5, the words 'any salt' be omitted."

The Assembly dIvided:

AYES 48.
Abdoola Haroon, Seth Haji.
Mody, Mr. H. p.
Abdor Rah'm, Sir.
Murtuza Saheb Bahadnr, ~ulvi
Aggarwal, Mr. Jaglln Nath.
Say:v:id.
Azhar Ali, Mr. Muhammad.
Parma Nand, Bhai.
Bhoput Sing, Mr.
PaW, Rao Bahadur B. L.
Chetty, Mr. R. K. Shanmoltham.
Puri, Mr. B. R.
Chinov, Mr. Rahimtoola Y.
Raghubir Singh, Kunwar.
Das, Mr. A.
Rajan Bakhsh Shah. Khan Bahadur
Da!!, Mr. B.
Makhdum Syed.
DodhQria, Mr. Nabakumar Sing.
Ranga IY!lr, Mr. O. S.
Domasla, Mr. N. M.
Rastogi, Mr. Badri LaI.
Dott, Mr. Amar Nath.
Reddi, Mr. P. G.
Gour, Sir ~ari Singh.
Reddi, Mr. T. N. Ramakrishna
Gunjal, Mr. N. R.
SlInt Singh, Sardar.
.
Harbans Singh Brllr, Sirdar.
Sarda, Rai Sahib Harbilas
Hari Raj Swamp, Lala.
Sen, "Mr. S. C.
.
Isra, Chau<lhri.
Sen, Pandit SlItvendra Nath
Jha, Pandit Ram Krishna.
Singh, Kumar Gopteshwar Prasad
Jog, Mr. S. G.
Singh, Mr. Gaya Prasad.
.
f:'s.h!lamachariar>.c }ta.ia Bal)adur G.
Sitaramara.ju, Mr. B.
~hm Chaudhury'rVr. U. K.
Sohan Singh, Sirdar.
Lalchand Navalrai Mr
Sukhraj Rai, Rai Ba/ladur.
Li!adhar ChILUdhmY, 8~tb.
Thampp.n, Mr. K. P.
~lITa, Mr. B. N.
Uppi &bab Bahadur. Mr.
. 'tra, Mr. 8. V.
Zi/luddin Ahmad, Dr.
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NOES 55.
Ahmad Nawaz Khan, Major Nawab.
.Anklesaria, Mr. N. N.
Azizuddin Ahmad Bilgrami, Qui.
Bajpai, Mr. R S.
BanerJi, Mr. ~narayan.
Bhore, The Honourable Sir Joaeph.
Cosgrave, Mr. W.· A.
Crerar, The Hono1ll'able Sir Jams.
. Dalal, Dr. R. D.
DeSouza, Dr. F. X.
Desanges, Mr. H. C.
Dyer, Mr. J. F.
Elliott. Mr. C. B.
Fazal 'Haq Piracha, Shaikh,
Fox, Mr, H, B.
French, Mr. J. C.
Graham, Sir Lancelot.
Griffiths, Mr. G. I.
Gwynne, Mr. C. W.
Heathcote, Mf. L. V.
Hira Sinl1:h Brar, Sardar Bahadur
Captain.
Howell, Mr. E. B.
Ishwar3ingji, Nawab Naharsingji.
Ismail Ali Khan, Kunwar Hajee.
Jawahnr Singh, Bardar Bahadur
Sardar.
Knight, Mr. H. F.
La! Chand, Hony. Captain Rao
Bahadur Chaudhri.
Lall, Mr. S.

Montgomery, Mr. H .
Moore, Mr. Arthur.
Morgan, Mr. G.
MUJumdar, Sardar G. N.
Mukherjee, Rai Bahadur S. C.
Noyce, Sir Frank.
Pandit, Rao Bahadur S. R.
Parsollli, Mr. A. A. L.
Pelly, Major H. R.
Rafiuddin Ahmad, Khan Bahadur
Maulvi.
Rainy, The Honourable Sir George.
Rajah, Rao Bahadur M. C.
Rama Rao, Rai Bahadur U.
Row, Mr. K. Sanjiva.
Sl\hi. Mr. Ram Prashad Naray....
Sams, Sir Hubert.
Sarma, Mr. R. S.
Schuster, The Honourable Sir George.
Studd, Mr. E.
Suhrawardy, Sir Abdullah.
Sykes, Mr. E. F.
Tait, Mr. John.
Todd, Mr. A. H. A.
Yakub, Sir Muhammad.
Yamin Khan, Mr. Muhammad.
Youug, Mr. G. M.
Zulfiqar Ali Khan, Sir.

The motion was negatived.
JIr. President: The next amendment

Ahmad.

IS

No. 23,

by Mr.

Maswood

(The Honourable Member was abeen•. )
The same amendment stands in the name of Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad.
Dr. ZtauddJn Ahmad. (United Prov.inces Southern Divisions: Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I wish to draw attention to three very impc,rtant
points in connection with this motion about petrol. In the first place, I
should like to mention that petrol is an article which is not o:r;tly for the
benefit of the rich but also for the benefit of the poor, because where
there is no railwa.y, poor people travel by means of lorries at a cheap rate.
This commod:ty therefore affects both the rich and the poor. The second
thing that I should' like to make out is that there should be some kind of
. limit in all kinds of taxation. We find that the price of petrol in other
countries is less than the amount of duty which we are asked t·) pay.
The cost of petrol in LondQll as less than the amount of duty proposed in
this Bill, and it is about 2i times'the cost of petrol per gallon in America.
Therefore there ought to .be some limit of taXli.tion. Here we find that
taxation increases beyond its value in other countyjes. The third point,
which is really the most important of an, is one, .which I was developing
on the occasion of the general discussion of the Budget. The figures
which I am giving today are a little old, but Mr. Heathcote will correc,t
me if I am wrong and give the latest figure. The COBot of production of
petrol is 2 annRS per gallon, and the freight to Delhi is 2 a.Il1'l8S, making
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4 annas, and the profit to the Delhi dealer is 1 anna per gaHon; that
brings the cost altogether to 5 annas per gallon. It is sold here at the rate
of Rg. 1-11-0 per gallon, out of which 8annas goes to Government. Therelore :.t leaves a margin of profit of 14 annas a gallon ill the pockets of the
company which is represented by my Honourable friend.
:Mr. R. S. Sarma (Nominated Non-Official):
ogure for the cost of productbn from?

~

Where did. you get the

Dr. ZiauddiD Ahmad: From the report published in 1928, at the time
when I got the figure petrol was sold in America at 3 annas per gallon.

1Ir. L. V. Heathcote (Nominated Non-Official):
got the cost. of the duty from?

May I ask where you

Dr. ZiauddiD Ahmad: From the memorandum issued by the :Finance
Secret.ary.

1Ir. L. V. Heathcote: But you said it was 8 annas. It is 10 annas.
Dr. ZiauddiD Ahmad: Ten annas is now proposed.
](1'.

L. V. Heathcote: The tax is already in force.

Dr. ZiauddiD, Ahmad: I have allowed 10 annas ill th:s calculati0n.

1Ir. L. V. Heathcote: You said it was 8 annas .

.

Dr. ZiauddiD Ahmad:, It was. 8 annas before; it will be 1(, aIlllIlS now.

Kr. R. S. Sarma: It is already 10 annas.
Dr. ZiaudtLn .Ahmad: 1 make a further allowance of two annas per
gallon for unknown expenditure; it leaves a margin of 12 allDas per gallon
in the pockets of the Burma Oil Company. I have calculated the con1lumption of petrol in India. Last year we imported about 4 million gallons
and the B. O. C. supplied about 56 million gallons. Th:s year the B O. C.
have supplied 51 millIOn gallons and we imported about 9 mill:on gallons
from outside. The approximate consumption of petrol in India is about
{jQ million gallons per annum.
Thf' profit at 12 as. per gullon comes up
to about Rs. 4t crores. If· the Government of Indic. acqUIred the monopoly of the pet~l and of the bye-products, namely, kerosene and other
mineral ous, thie alone would give an additional income according to my ealculation of about ten crores over and above what the Government already
derive from this f:ource. Now, Sir, the Honourable the Finance Member has
repeatedly challenged this side of the House and asked whether we can
suggest to him any new source of income. Here I suggest to him one
source-the monopoly of petrol, kerosene and other mineral oils, which will
put in ks .pocket a revenue of ten crores. But I am perfectly certain
that he will not do it, because he is not going to touch the pocket.> of
those people who matter. The total amount of. the mineral oil which is
imnorted into Ina.ia and Bunoa from foreign countries is 252 milEons, at 8.
{lost of Rs. 11 crorns., and I am positive that if the Government of India
acquire the monopolv of all these mineral oils, purchase these things ;in
the open market anl: arrange for the:r sale in their own wn.y, it will substantially increase their profit and they can easily say good-bye to the salt
tax and the saIl! monopoly. The ineome from the salt monopoly-I am
speaking from memory-is about Rs. 7 crores and this can be obtained
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?y having the monopoly of the mineral oi-is. The only thing that I want
lS to change. one form of monopoly into another form of monopoly ;
in;stead of havmg a monppoly of salt and levying this burden upon the poor
people, let them have the monopoly of the mineral oils and it will give
them fifty per cent. more income than they get from salt now.
Seth Hajl Abdoola Haroon (Sind: Ivluhammadan Rural): How many
persons are purchasing oils?
Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: How many persons are purchasing is not the
direct issue, but the issue is how many persons derive benefit. There are
a large number of poor people who travel in motor driven lorrie", I
therefore suggest very politely but firmly that the Honourable J;he .Finance
Member should take immediate steps to have the monopoly of all the
mineral oils which are sold in this country. He may find ddliculty, Dut from
th.is side we will go on pressing year' after year till we get the nnances
under t.he control of the legislature. The first thing which the Government will then do, when financial responsibility is given to the Central
Government, will be to take the monopoly of these mineral oils. After
all, as I have said repeatedly, we do not object to people trading ill this
country. We do not object to any kind of foreign capital be:ng used for
the development of natural products, but we certainly do object to their
making enormous profits by conspiring together and quotmg their own
prices. Is there any justification for the fact that the price of the Burma
Oil in Lqndon should be less than the price at which it is sold at Rangoon?
ls there any justification for that? Not only that, the Burma Oil
Company try to sell their petrol at a: loss in London and then make good
this loss from the poor tax-payers .in India. I should like Mr. Heathcote
to give definite facts and figures on this point as well. As I 8aid last
time, they are giving a dividend of 221 per cent. after making a1l0wance
for lavish expenditure and verv heavy overhead charges in this particular
industry. 'rhis. is only derived by quoting fancy prices for petrol in this
country. Sir, the petrol in these days is an article of necessity; and therefore it is not a thing which we can pass over, and it is very desirable that
there should not be an abnormally high price for this article. We should
not be at the mercy of the B. O. C.
Sir Jlubam,mad Yakub: How many crores of rupees do we give to England b:- purchasing cars in India ann~any? H~s my ~onour1 I'.M:.
able friend caolc'ulated the monev whIch we glve to l'Jngland
and America annually by purchasing cars? •
Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: I would be very pleased to reply to that question
had the Honourable gentleman given me in reply how many crores we
give for purchasing railway stores, etc.
Sir Jluhammad Yakub: That is not voluntary; that is not OUT dc.ing;
that is Government's doing; but it is t.he private individuals who are
purchasing cars. Why should we not use bullock carts?
lIIr. President: Order, order; let the Honourable Member proceed.

l)r. Ziauddtn Ahmad: I thank the Honourable gentleman for his upto-date sugge.otion, and I hope that anyone who gives 8~vice will alway'
act upon it first.
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Sir Muhammad Yakub: But you GO not: my Honourable friend only
the other day purchased 0. new car.
Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: The point which I would like the Hooourable
the Finance Member to consider very carefully is whether the time has not
arrived for the Government to take up the monopoly of petrol and ether
mineral oils because we find that aU the companies have conspired-and
I think I am using a very mild word-against the poor tax-payers in India
and they have put fancy prices on the oils. Instead of selling petrol at
the reasonable rate at which it is sold in other countr:es, they have really
increased it by twice and in some cases three times the market rate, :md
compared with America it is about 'light tilDes 3S much, if I am not wrong.
Whatever Honourable Members may say, I do not Eke merely empty talk,
but I would like to have these facts, and I hope the gentleman representing the B. O. C. in this House WIll get up and quote the prices of
petrol in various counkes, as well as the prices of their own petrol,'
1(C'w.-;enc anu other mineral products !'lold in different places, and then give
us, the reasons on the floor of this House why they Bre selling petrol at
such a heavy price in India. With these words I would I.ike to close my
speech, but I do expect some rep}:.... Sir, I move the amendment, that
in clause ,5, the word!' "motor <:pirit" he omitted.
The Honourable Sir George Schuster: Sir, possihly we may be able to·
dispose of this subject without much d.iscussion . . . . . .
Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: On a point of order: may I ask whethE'r Mr.
Heathcote will give a repI." on the points I raised?
-

Kr. President: The Honourable Member cannot regula,te the debate.
The Honour.ble Sir George Schuster: I think it may he possible to·
curta.il this discussion if I point out to the House the effeet of my Honourable friend's amendment. My Honourable ir:end has painted a very
rosy picture of what may be possible in the future when there is Il change
of management in the financial affairs of India. I do not wish u· dispute that picture or to make any reference to what he has prophesied iB
bis speech. But I w:sh to point out to the House that my Honourable
friend has chosen a rather peculiar method of arriving at the result which
he so much desires. The effect of his amendment, which seeks to eliminate
motor spjrit from the effect of the new surcharge on the excise duty, would
be, as I am sure my Honourable friends on my r.ght will confirm, to put
a very large l!Ium of money into the pockets of those oil companies which
are now operating in India, for whom my Honourable friend, I gather,
doeo not entertain any particular feelings of friendship. If the House were
t.o accept my ~onourable friend's amendment, they would be {}retlting in
regard to motor spirit exactly that state of affairs which 3S regads kerosene I believe some of my Honourable friends opposite object ttr-they
Would be giving a very substantial measure of protection to the Burma
Oil Company and to other companies operating in India. I think that if
that result is mad0 clear to the House there will not be any general desire
give further tiI1¥- to discussing my Honourable friend's amendm('nt,
however much some of us may be interested in the wider questions wh;cn'
b~ has raised. With that explanation I venture to oppose my Honourabl~
frIend's flmendment.

.0
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Dr. ZiauddUI. Ahmad: Sir, I was quite conscious of the effecti! of my
amendment, as the Honourable the Finance Member has said. . But I moved
it in order to get some reply ·from the representative of thtl B. O. C,
(La?ghter.) Since no reply is forthcoming, I beg leave to withdraw my
motion.
The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn.

Kr. S. O. Mitra: Sir, I find that we made a mistake in not moving
.a similar motion on the customs duty and so I do not like to press this
.amendment. *
lIr. President: The question is that clause

I)

stand part of the Bill.

The motion was adopted.
Clause 5 was added to the Bm.
lIr. President: As regards the ne:dj amendmentf standing in
the name of Dr Ziauddin Ahmad which proposes the addition
of a new clause after clause 5 I should like to infonn the Honourable
Member that it is out of order on the ground that it is outside the ~ope
of the Bill.
The question is that clause 6 stand part of the Bill.

Kr. B. Sit&ram.araju (Ganlam cum Vizagapatam: Non-Muhammadan
Rural): Sir, I move that clause 6 be omitted. Clause 6 deals with the
increase of postal rates by 50 per cent. In moving this amendment.
Sir, I am not unmindful of the fact that the Government are in need
of money. In his sea!ch for funds, the Honourable the Finance Member
has not allowed himself to be inconveruenced by any considerations of
principle or policy, and in the present situation he has permitted no source
to be held out as sacred in this what he calls an emergency. Imperial
considerations and vested interests have effectively barred his path in his
search for funds on such items as are held as the dominant factors in the
financial situation of the country. He did not mind turning to those fundamental needs of the poor man as possible sources, regardless of all those
considerations whether they should be taxed or should not be taxed. But,
Sir, that a department headed by my Honourable friend Sir Joseph Bhore
and Sir Hubert Sams, should allow the very principles guiding this public
utility service to be violated, is simpJ.y surprising. Though it is said that
the Indian Civil servants are lleither Indian nor civil, nor our servants,
here we have both Sir Joseph Bhore and Sir Hubert Sams, if both of them
·are not Indians, one who is not an Indian is just as good an India.n.as the
other, and both of them are civil; I know for a fact that they have been
-showing a genuine desire to serve this country. Such being the case, I
was surprised that they should allow the Finance 'Member to raise these
postal rates. I suppose, Sir, Sf> they are both very amiable gentlemen,
their very amiability must be the cause of their being victimised by my
Honourable friend, Sir George Schuster, who in his anxiety for more money,
has not hesitated to bring them within the sphere of his' extortions.
.
·"In c1alise 5, the word 'kerosene' occurring in. the first. line be omitted."
t"After c1a.use 5 the following new cla.use be' inserted and the subsequent c1au~es
'be re-numbered accordingly:
.
'6 In Schedule III to the Indian Tariff Act, 1894,' in item No. :'I, for the
figure and words "5 per cent." the figures and words "2i per cent.."
shall be substituted' ...
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An Honourable Member: Is not the Finance Member more amiable?

Kr. B. Sitaramaraju: They are. of course all amiable. They, Sir Joseph
and ~ir Hubert, have our deep sympathy, but I am afraid that I cannot extend the same amount of respect to them. I wish to recall what I said on an
earlier occasion, that the principle underlying the service as has been
acknowledged by one of the predecessors of the :Finance Member, himself, is
that the postal service is a potent agent of civilization, and no Government
is justifieu to treat it as a fiscal department. I would also like to point out
that 60 or 70 years ago when the Government of India first established this
department, they laid down a certain policy, and it is this, that this department would never be looked upon as a fiscal department but as a public
utility service, and their only consideration should be whether any increase
in the rates would have a prejudicial effect on the volume of traffic. That
was the criterion that was what even the Government of India themselves
held 60 or 70 years ago, and what any civilized Government ought to hold.
But, Sir, the Government of India have since been guilty of a deliberate
departure from that policy. Whether any increase of rates would havc a
prejudicial effect in the volume ot traffic is no more held as the criterion
by the Government of India, but fiscal considerations are always sought
now to justify the reversal of their old policy. Sir, in 1922 we had an
enhancement of the postal rates. That was, I believe, the beginning of the
reversal of that policy, and notwit.hstanding the fact it has always been
suggested by Members sitting on the Government Benches that the Department would be treated purely as a service for public utility and, for public
well-being. One of the predecessors of my Honourable friend Sir Joseph
13hore stated as follows :-"If you want progress, if you want education.
then it is important that the postal rates should be reduced". Nevertheless, Sir, these rates are not reduced but have been even increased. In
1~22 the price of the postcard was increased from quarter of an anna to half
an anna, and the price of the envelope wa.s also increased from half an anna
to one anna. It must be remembered that in the matter of epistolary
intercourse between people the postcard is pre-eminently the medium of
correspondence of the poor man, and in the matter' of these increa.sed postal
rates the Government have been guilty of discrimination, because you will
find what even when in 1922 they increased these rates of the postcard from
3 to 6 pies and the envelope from half anna to one anna, they wanted to
benefit the rich at the expense of the poor. In those days it was quite
possible for any poor man who was using a thin letter paper and a thin
envelope to send his covers under one tola the weight allowed on I anna
envelopes. Now when the rates of the postal covers have been increased
in 1922, the Government have deliberately increased the weights frC'lD one
tala to 2i talas-why so? I shall presently tell the House. The rich
always use thick paper and thick envelopes; they always find it is very
difficult to send their correspondence within one tola: the same is the case
with regard to foreign correspondence, and mercantile houses who have to
send a larg-e volume of correspondence, and these people could not very
well send their correspondence. within one tola; and so when the one tola
weight was raised to 2t talas they were not very much affected, because
even when the en~ope was charged half-an-anna the rich Rnd other wellto-do people used lo pay one anna because their. correspondence was·more
voluminous than that of the poor man and could· not be sent in one tola
weiJ:!hts. Thus the doubling of the rates was entirely at the expense of the
poor man's postcard and nlso 'the poor man's small envelope.
'
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In March last we increased the postal rates b) one. pie, and my Honourable friend Sir: Joseph Bhore would tell us, I am sure, that it was not very
happy because the trouble they had in these post offices to collect this extrll
one pie was not commensurate with the expected ine.ome. PractIcally it
would appear that in some of the post offices it took nearly one whole ume
man to collect all these pies and keep an account. However tha~ may be,
Sir, coming to the present proposal, I wish to say that the same discrimination I referred to is allowed to operate here also. It must be remembered that the postcard was always more popular than the envelope. Now
the Government propose to increase the price of both the postcard as well
.B.e the envelope by a.bout 50 per cent., but from the statement made by the
Finance Member and also from an amendment that we see standing in
the name of Mr. Shillidy, we find the Government propose to reduce the
price of envelopes by 3 pies, that iii to say, their original proposal was to
fix the price of the envelope at :B.e. 0-1-6, and now they want to charge
R~. 0-1-3, with the result that while the postcard will be increased by 50
per cent., the envelope will be increased by only 25 per cent. It cannot
be seriously contended that the postcard would be used by the rich and wellto-do people, even though they have very little matter to '\\Tite, to the
Ilame extent as the poor people will use it, beca.use the rich would rather
llse an envelope even though they have very little ma.tter to communica~.
Such being the C!lse, it must be admitted that the postcard is pre-eminently
the poor man's means of correspondence, and&.s such I should say the
Government are again guilty of being unmindful of the difficulties q.f the
poor Ulan and they are only solicitolis of the rich. If ybu look at it' "from
another point of view you have this. We find under the present final proposals of the Government that the reply postcard will cost one anna and
six pies, whereas the envelope would cost only one anna three pies. If
it is not exactly absurd that the reply postcard should cost one anna and
six pies, that is, three pies more than an envelope, I should certainly thank . . . . .
Sardar Sant Singh:
est Puniab: Sikh): The Honourable Sir Joseph
Bhore has given notice of an amendment, namely, No. 52.
Kr. B. Sltaramatalu: My attention is drawn to tho amendment by Sir
Joseph l3hore. It reads S$ follows: .
.

rw

"In cla.use 6, for the words 'postcards shall be increased by {)ne half of it:;
amount' the worda 'single postcards shall be increased by one quarter of an anna
and the rate speCified in respect of repJy postcards Bh~ll be increased by half an
anna' be - substituted...

That is exactly what I am saying. He simply wanted to emphasise trut!
fact. If it is simply said tha.t the increase in the postcard is by 50 pel'
cent., lest it may be construed that the reply postcard would be taken 88
:s postcard and be treated as such, the Honourable Sir Joseph Bhortl want-ed.
to emphasise in this amendment that the reply poshl-ard is really 2 cards
1I.Ild would cost Re. 0-1-6.·· Therefore', my_point still stands emphasised.
Although it may be said that the reply postcard would receive double ser.vice, still I maintain that, while you are able to send 21 tolas weight of an
envelope for one anna ,thl'ee pies, for It feather weight reply postcard you
are obliged to pay something more than that. Sir, that is the way in which
the' Government' ha.ve proposed to increase these rates.
Not only tbe.t.
But during the last twelve months the Government have not taken kindly
to these postal rat.eR.
We find that the registration rates have been
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lllcreased, the parcel rates have been increased, and there is one si~nificaut;
fact which 1 would like to bring to the attention of this House.
There
have been several complaints in the workilli of the Postal Department, and
it was once the policy of the Government to encourage the making of such
complaints by allowing them postage free. 'fa-day you cannot ao so. You
have to pay for It in stamps if you wish to make the complaint.
My
Honourable friend Mr. S. C. Mitra. draws my attention to the fact that
the telegraphic rates and other things also have increased. Yes, it is so,
and in the case of abbrevia.ted addresses also they have increased the rates
from Ea. 15 to B.s. 25. But after all, telegrams and the like are more the
concern of the rich because they are the vehicle of the rich man's correspondence,-I am not thinking of the rich man, but I am thinking of the poor
man who uses postcards and letters.
We have all along been contending that these rates dre excessive and
that the Government are not justified in keeping them even at the existing
rates. As a matter of fact, two years ago it, was proposed from this side
of the House that the rates should be reduced, but only two considerations
were aIloVl ed to prevail with the Government on that occasion. One WQ8
that the Department would not be self-supporting aud would be a greater
burden on the taxpayer if the existing rates were reduced, and the second
point that was made was that the volume of traffic would increase so much
that it would be. difficult to find the increased cost of trausmission charges.
Those were the two points that were then made. I wish to offer my remarks with regard to those points. As regards the first point, I would
like to say that the Department is tagged on to the Telegraphs a.nd
Telephones. It is very difficult to apportion exactly what the
Postal Department is costing us. There is also the question of proper
apportionment of the shares on the revenue stamps, and also the question
of the amount of free stamps that are given to the Native States. There
is also question of the proportionate income which ought to be given to
the Postal Department from the income earned by the combined offices.
If a proper accounting had been made-and I am afraid that the
Postal Aeaounts Committee have not . solved that probfem-if _proper
accounts had been made and if the postal accounts had been separately
drawn up, then I am sure, notwitQstanding the very top heavy nature of
this Department, which seems to be the normal feature of all the Government of India's Departments, btill it would be found that the department
is self-supportiri.'g. Such being the case, even from the point of view of
looking at this department us f\ commercial department, there would be
no justification for increasing the burden to the consumers of postage.
T~ere would also be no justification for tbe way in which the lower subordinates of tbis department are asked to make sacrifices by ineans of these
cuts in their salaries and lowering their standards which have been proPosed. It must he remembered that the employees of a department lik!;
the Postal Department, which is nm by men who do tbeir responsible
,,:ork at a great sacrifice of health .nnd comfort, should receive better conSideration at the bands of the Government than any other department
~:ould. I am not going to speak about these cuts much at tha present
time; as I am now concerned with the way in which these postal rates
are sought to he ine(eased to the detriment of the public_
As' regai-~8 ,he second pdint th!lt, if you cheapen the rates it would
if you
Increase the rates, it must necessarily bring in diminishing returns must

•

~ncr~a!l~ the amount of traffic,-t'hen per contra, the ar/lUment that
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admitted. Before 1 d~al with that, 1 am reminded of an incident when
the penny postage waH inaugurated in EnglHnd. Then, !::iir Roland Hill,
tlle toun<ier of toe penny postage, wanlied. to give tlle cheapest means
possible for the people to communicate. At that time Lord Lichfield,
who was then l'ostmaster Genem!, opposed the whole scheme for the
sallie reason which the Honourable :::;ir Joseph Bhore's predecessor saidthat it would increase the volume of the traffic, namely, that the post
ollice would not be able to deal with all the volume of traffic,and tllat
the cost of transmission would necessarily be increased. Lord Lichfield
said that tIle post ollice would even burst with the accumulated correspondence, but, however, the post office did not actually burst. On the
other hand the volume of tratiic which was increased brought in 40 times
its previous income to justify the lowering of the postage to the enormous
gain of the !::itate. Such being the case, it IS very difficult to accept the
argument that if you lower the rates, the volume of traffic would increase
~o much that the cost of transmission would be too' high for us to be
borne. To come back to the point that, if, as the Government have said,
the lowering of t,he rates would increase the use of postage stamps, then
the raising of the price must necessarily diminish the returns. In 1922.
when the postal rates were increased, I find from a table in the Posts
and Telegraphs Annual Report that the position was like this. In 191920, letters were 580 millions and in 1920-21 there were 600 millions, and
then in 1921-22 they were about 610 millions. In 1922, we raised the
cost of letters by cent per cent., and then there was an immediate fall
ill the traffic. The traffic fell to about 510 millions. It will be Sben that
up to the increase in the postal rates, the alillual increment would come
to about 10 to 20 millions a year. Since the increase in the rates, there
has been a sudden fall in the use of letters, and subsequently during all
these ten years, from 1922 to 1931, the original figure of 610 millions was
never reached. So also with regard to postcards. In 1919-20, they were
610 millions. In 1920-21, they were 630 millions, and in 1921-22 they
were 650 millions, and then suddenly there was a fall. From 650 millions
it came down to 530, in 1922-23, after the rates were increased, and even
in this case also, the postcards never reached the Qriginal figure that was
reached in 1921-22. Here we have to take also into consideration the fact
that there was already an yearly increase of 10 to 20 millions on the postcards as well as on the covers. They were gradually growing from 191920. Unfortunately I have not got the earlier figures, but judging from the
remarks which have been made on 8 previous occasion they were also
rising. When they raised these taxes, they sti1Jed that yearly progress.
The subsequent rise in the use of postcards on account of the exparision
of trade and postal faciIitieR and also possibly the increase in population
in later years showed some increase. but the original figures were never
reached. Such being the case, so far 8S the volume of traffic is concerned
it cannot be said that these proposals would not affect them.
b~

Then there is the question of revenue. I do not mean to say that
revenue would be aflected. to the same extent ss the volume of traffic,
because it must be remembered that while the poor may be prevented
from using the post office, the rich will be using the post office. They
would certainly use it however much the price of postage might·. be and
they ,can afford to do it also. If by tU1'll.ing the screw a little faster, the
Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore loses some of his customers, still he may
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hope to find enough to give him some revenue. :E!ven in that case, I
would like to ask him whether the amount that he would realise from the
rich at the expense of! the poor would becommensUl'ate with the sufferings
of the people. There is also another thing to be considered. There was
11 proposal actually made by the Retrenchment Committee to stop all the
unremunerative offices. The department has a.s I have saId been deliberately departing from that policy, that this service should be looked upon
as a public utility service and not merely from the commercial point of
view. I would like the Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore to consider this_
Since 1922, when the postal rates were increased, there has been a growth
in bus traffic and during the last 3 years they are plying to every nook
and corner. With the simultaneous withdrawal of the facilities of the
Postal Department, the public are able to create facilities for themselves.
It is a fact th'lt buses are excellent means of communication. The
Government have themselves realised that and 60,000 letters have been
conveyed by the Government themselves in this way. It is a fact that
now many people have been using these buses to convey their letters.
That of course is not proper. It is an illicit way of sending these letters
because under the postal rules nobody should carry, letters except the
Government. But if you increase the burdens on the people, the letters
will be forced to be sent bv buses, and as it is a. fact that the buses touch
many villages which the post office itself has not touched sO far, in spite
of 180 years of British administration in this country there will be a
tremendous fall in the revenue from postage hereafter. In conclusion I
wish to point out, though it may not at all be relished by the Government,
that this is a matter to which people take very strong objection. The
discontent that you will create by the increase in the rates to prohibitive
prices and restricting the volume of traffic will not at all be commensura.te
with the revenue tha.t you will get by this increase, and remember that
after all the good-will of the people is the only reliable asset to any Government. With these words I move my amendment.
The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Ten Minutes to Three
of the Clock.
The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Ten Minutes to Three of
the Clock, Mr. 'President in the Chair.

Pandit Satyendra N'ath Sen (presidency Division: Non-Muhammadan
to support the amendment moved by mv Honourable
frIend, Mr. Sitaramaraju. Sir, Honourable Members must have noticed
that, barring, elause 3 which has got a long Schedule attached to it, this
clause 8 has called forth the largest number of amendments, which will
go to show that the greatest amount of interest has centred round this
particular clause. Sir, this clause seeks to enhance the po!'!tal rates.
~is.is a ~ubjl;l~tover which the Members On this side of the House have
.een fi~htlD.~ for the Ie.Rt ten years, and I think thev will !!,O ':m fi!?hting
till theIr gnevnnc~1!.a.ve been redressed. But, Sir, that· the Govermnerit
could not see thE-ir way to accede to our reQuest was· not a. matter for
extreme grief considering the position in which we have beenp)aced this
year. Far from reducing the rates, for which we have b'een crving' ourselves hoarse for the last few years, they have thought fit to increase ~he;'
R~al): Sir, I rise

n
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rates. They have been systematically going on increasing th~. The
l'ates were first enhanced in 1922. Then only last year they mcreased
the price of envelopes by one pie-of course witli a plausib~e explanation
vis., that the one pie was intended to cover the cost of statl?nery. charges
-which is nothing, I beg to submit, but a jugglery of· ~ord~ m wh;ich they
are experts. They have also increased the rate for reglstratlOn-Wlth what
explanation I do not know. They have also increased the rates for telegrams by one anna, perhaps with the explanation that that is ~tended
to be the messenger's fee. Thus we see that they are bent upon mcreasing all the rates and will let no item alone. Sir, there was an amendment printed on this sheet, notice of which had been given by Mr. Shillidy,
to the effect that the price for envelopes would be one anna and three
pies, but that am€'ndment has mysteriously disappeared.
The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore (Member for Industries and Labour):
Oh, no, no.
Pandh Satyendra Bath Sen: Of course Mr. Shillidy, I know, has been
transferred .
The llonourable Sir Joseph Bhore: May I explain, Sir, that though
Mr. Shillidy has disappeared from the House, the amendment still stands
and it stands in my name.
Pandit Satyendra 5ath Sen: That is not the self same amendment,
and I am afr-.lid, that relates to postcards only.
The Honourable S4' .Joseph Bhore: May I explain,- Sir, that the amendment, though it ~s difierently worded now*, is exactly the same, so far as
its meaning is concerned, as that which stood in the name of my Honourable friend, Mr. Shillidy.
Pandit satyendra 5ath Sen: Of course Mr. Shillidy has disappeared
(Laughter)-but, this amendment which stands in the name ot
my Honourable friend, Sir Joseph Bhore, does not make any
difference to the original expression which stands in the clause.
It means nothing, because it refers to the fact that the rate for single
postcards has been increased by one-quarter of an anna and that thE'
rate in respect of reply postcards has been increased by half an anna.
Does it make any difference? (Laughter.) However that may be, Sir,
when the .!.leight of modem civilization demands that the postal rates should
have been chep-pened and popularised, the Government have thought
fit to increase the rates. We are often told, Sir, of being brought into
line with England. This time also We are going to be brought into line
with England but not with the England of the 20th century, but with
the England of the 18th or the beginning of the 19th century. In England
there was a time when the postal rates were very prohibitive. Letters
were not prepaid in those days, and. parties would often come to a queer
arrangement between themselves. Sometimes they would send . blank
letters simply with the address on and the addressee would often not pay
the charges and rec~~ve that letter ~ut simply rest. satisfied b'y examining
the external handwntmg and concludmg that the wnter was stilI- alive and,
·''That in cla1lll8 6 for the worda 'poatca.rda shall "be increaaed. by one-half of its
amount' t.he woed 'single poetcarda 'Shall be incr-d by one qUarter of &Il anna and
the rate specified in re:apect. of 'N~ postcards ah&ll be increued by half an 'anna' be
aubBtitut.ed.'~
\ .
,
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.in all probability, was doing well. If that was ~~e conditi~ c;>f England
in the 18th century •. that is going to be the condItIOn of IndIa m. the 20th
.century. Sir, while opposing a similar amendment last year, SIr Joseph
Bhore gave it out that they could not but oppOSe these proposa~s on .the
score of financial considerations. He. said. that revenue consIderatIOns
must be decis!ve, and on those consIderatIOns he was bound to oppose
such a proposal. Sir, I am not inclined to ta~e t.hose words of the H<:>nourable Member exactl) as they are. I am mclined to take them WIth
some misgivings, because there must be some other considerations underlying theIr attitude. 'Ve are prepared to give them some revenue,
.although on a. different a.ccount, but they are not inclined to accept our
proposals. My friend over there, Mr. Bhuput Sing, offered to give them
some revenue on ac(;cuot of vegetable ghee. But sanction has been
refused to his amendment. Then my friend over there, Mr. Sen, who is
not. in his tiCf\.t now, proposed some prohibitive duty on foreign coal and
that proposal too has not been accepted. Sir, we are often accused of not
making con'ltructive proposals. Do the Government expect that we should
go on making constructive suggestions Rimply to be told by the Government that "your suggestion is rejected"? Sir, the Government venture
to increase the postal rates repeatedly because they are con3 P.X.
vinced that the increased revenue will not be affected by the
excited feeling of the people. If that were the case during past years, I
may warn tht·m that that may not be the case this year, because this
measure is said to be a temporary measure, and this temporary measure
·can have no effect if it is not extended beyond the temporary period,-I
mean to 'lay unless and until the feelings and the excitement of the
people have subsided. So, either this measure has to be extended a little.
further or it will be infructuous. I would therefore request my Honourable friends to support this amendment and also request the Government
t<) reconsid~r t.heir J)osition
.
Sir, before I resume my seat, I would venture to make one more constructive suggestion. If revenue eonsiderations are to be decisive in this
matter, may I suggest that the Government should, as a last resort, revive
.~he pr~tice (If stamping bank cheques as was the case some years ago,
That WIll affect not the poorer people but only the rich men. I must not
"?e . misunderstood as inviting such a taxation. My point is that if you
InSISt on having such taxation, I may be prepared to have that as a. choice
between two evils. I hope those Honourable Members who are in afHuent
condition will not take me amiss, and I hope that they will be prepared
,to make some sacrifice in favour of the poorer people. With these few
-words, Sir, I beg to supPOrt the amendment.
. . Bil' J[~amma4 Y~b: Su:, Western, civilisation has brought many
eVIls to this O?uotry 10 Its tram along WIth some blessings. and writing
ullel~ss letters IS one of them (Laughter). Sir, we find that a man is not
conSIdered a perfect gentleman unless his peon goes to the post office
every morning and brings a bundle of letters and newspapers. We are
;murmuring abOllt the rise in the price of postage and postcards but we
not grumhlE' at the very costly stationery which our fashionabie gentlelll.~n use wit~ embossed mottoes ~d c~tly monograms. Then aga.in~
hhn~ly followmg the, Western habIt, we have fallen into the habit of
::n~mg u~eless lette18 of congra.tulations on
occasion of our national
~i~hv.als li~ the Id and the Diwa.li (An H onourabl.e Member: .. And
1ri ~ ') ~d.....~ 01\ the occasion of the Birthday Honours, for wliich mv
en ,
nubert Sams, has now got very enticing envelopes
telegnims
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which induce people to send telegrams even ,if they do not want
to do so. We never grumble at any of these things. Again, hp.f01~e the
advent of British rule verv few people used to send letters. When It was
found necessary to write
letter to any relation or friend, the servip.p.FI of
a special messenger 01' the fa.mily barber were utilised ·and in this .way
;many people of our country used to earn their living by carrying on the
work of messengers. The sale of cheap postage and postage stamps has
deprived many a person in our country of his prof~ssion of ~eing ames·
senger. It is said that the poor man would suffer if ..the pnce of postage
stamps is raisbd. I submit that it is not the poor man who writes so
many letters every day. It is only three or four times a year that a poor
man would writ.e a postcard to his friend or relation. In the first place,
he has not got a large circle of friends like our public men; his circle of
friends and relations is mostly limited to the town in which he lives;. and
if he wants to send letters outside, he mostly utilises the services of a
friend or neighbour who happens to go to that place on busines8. Therefore I do not think that the poor man would suffer very much if he has
to spend a little more. Say a man writes four postcards in a year. Up
to this time he had. tv pay 2 annas. Now he will have to pay 3 annas.
I do not think that. the addition of one anna per year is such that we should
waste day after day in crying and saying that the poor man would suffer
by the rise in the rate on postcards. If you want to st.op this evil habit
of writing useless letters and using very expensive stationery, I think it is
only just and proper that the price of postage stamps should be rnisp.d
to such Ii prohibitive degree that our fashionable gentlemen would think
• twice before sitting down at their writing tables and writing useless
letters. Again, Sir, we find a lot of inflammatory matter, a lot of literature connected with communism, being circulated in the country on account.
of cheap postage. It is poisoning the whole country; it is ruining the
life of so many promising youths of our country, and if we raise the
price of postage I think that, indirectly, it would help largely to stop thEt
circulation of this poisonous literature.

a

lD'. S. C. llitra: Stop all education and that wi)} serve our purposebetter.
Sir Muhammad Yakub: Probably it will not stop the education at all.
My friend, when he was learning his lessons with Sir Abdullah Suhrawardy, probably did not 11se postcards for receiving his lessons from him
but had to gG and attend his classes, and even now the student will have
to do the !'!Ilme tbing. In fact, students also, even in the dayS of examination, instead of learning their lessons, go on writing useless ietters to their
friends and wasting their' time. So, in order to stop this h~bit of wasting.
time and in order to stop the circulation of this poisonous literature in the
country', I think that we would be killing two birds with one stone if we.
raise the price of postage stamps. We get some money in order to balance
our Budget, when it is so badly needed and there is stringencv in the
country, and at t~e sa~e time w.e stop t~e evil habit of writing useless
letters and the CIrculatIOn of pOIsonous lIterature in the country. For
these reasonil, I oppose the amendment.
.•

Kr. Lalch..nd Iavalral (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural) : Sir an.
amendment similar to this stands in my name, that there should be no
surcharge on postage. I WBs rmnply a.mused to hea.r the Honourable Sir
Muhammad :Yakub who spoke now. What he said did not come from th-
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mind of a middle class man or from the heart of a. poor man. It
came only from a titled man's heart who, I think, has very little sympathy
with the poor.
Sir Muhammad Yakub: It was all in sympathy with the poor.
Mr. Lalchand lfavalrai: The economy that he suggested should come
first from him. If he had that in mind -and if he had been of those
notions of e4mplicity I do not think we would have found him even so
attired.
Sir Muhammad Yakub: I have made up my mind to
number of my letters by 50 per cent_ from 1st December.

curtail

the

Mr. Lalchand lfavalrai: That is my argument. By increa9ing postal
rates Government are reducing the consumption of envelopes and even
postcardEl. We ourselves will be constrained, instead of using a cover to
use a card, and it will be only in exceptional cases where the communication will have to be made confidentially, that we will use envelopes.
Sir Muhammad Yakub: It is only right and just.

Mr. Lalchand lfavalrai: It is really just from our economic point of
view, but it is not jUElt to raise a tax and give money to the Government
.to spend on their own salaries and allowances.
8ft, to begin with, I must say that I am not going to speak long on
.this, especially after we have ooen the fate of my amendment on salt.
However, I will not be discouraged. In a matter like this Government
would be well-advised to remove at least the surcharge on postcards. "It
is very apparent thaf the ElUrcharge that is going to be levied, according
to the Honourahle the Finance Member, is 6 pies on an envelope', which
now bears a postage of 1 anna. The increase is 6 pies and we will have
to pay 18 pies for an envelope. Is it so or not?
The
ourable
think it
price of

Honourable Sir .Joseph Bhore: No, Sir; it iEl not so. If the HonMember will read the amendment which stands in my name, I
will be clear tc him that our present proposal is to increase the
letters from one anna to one anna and 3 pies.

JIr. Lalchand lfavalrai: With regard to postcardi'/, I should like toO be
enlightened if there is any change.
The Honourable Sir .Joseph Bhore: Not so far as postcards are concerned. My difficulty is that I cannot split a pice; therefore I have to
put on a whole pice.

Mr, LalcJl¥ld lfavalr&i: Sir, in calculating, I think we Elhould rather
let the pOOl" have the benefit of it instead of saying that there is a. difficulty of fractions. It will be very easy to charge fractions of a pice and
print cards on that basis. In any case that iEl no eXCUl'1e at all. The
mcrease in envelopes is going to be one pice and on cards we ehaa have to
pay 9 pies-not fair at all. The price of envelopes will thus be 12 plu8
3 or 15 pies, but in~t the price will be 16 pies and not 15, because since
last March GovernriJ.ent have by executive order been charging. one pie
more on envelopes; therefore to purchase -an envelope I should have to
pay 16 pies. Therefore it iEI not correct to say that the surcharge is 3 pies.
1 submit--I find no other word..:.....on this increase in the cost of cards than
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to sav it is heinous to do so. CardEi are generally used by poor men. It
cannot possibly be denied that the poor man has got no money to purchase
envelopes, or enjoy the luxury of writing a few words on a Edip of paper,
enclosing it in an envelope· and sending it on as big men do. I therefore
submit that so far as cards are concerned, Government
are
poor
men. I
think
Government
would
really
affecting the
have been well advised to have rec6nsidered the question of foregoing
surcharge on post cards first, instead of that on envelopes, as they have
proposed now. Anyway I do not agree with the difficulty of the Honourable Member for IndustrieE/ and Labour, with regard to the fraction of a
pice, I do not agree that the difficulty is insurmountable, especially in these
days when we have got ready-reckoners, which make out even fractions of
a pice. However, t.o proceed further, I do not think the Finance Member
has made out a case for this increaE/8. We find that the income expected
the
from this surcharge comes to Rs. 73 lakhs-this is to be found in
Memorandum attached to the Finance Member'E/ first statement that was
made in the House; whereas it is alleged in the Retrenchment Committee's Report that the deficit in the Department is Rs. 92 lakhs. The
Finance Member says that, even after the recommendations of the Retrenchment Committee are accepted, the deficit will remain the ElBme. If
the Report of the: Retrenchment Committee and the comparative statement
which has been placed in our hands is read, we see that the deficit will be
shorter; at an;v rate if full allowance is given to the recommendations of
the Committee, the deficit will reduce itself, because you find that in that
report as against certain items it is noted "Not estimated yet". If those
items are estimated, {hen retrenchment will be more. That is one of the
reasons for stating that this figure of the deficit is nat a correct one.
Coming next to another point, people have already been charged more
for telegrams; that waEl also by executive order. I do not think there was
any reason for that. However the saving from that should be considered
as a saving under this head, and that will also reduce the deficit.
Coming to another item, why iEi it that the foreign rate of postage is
not going to be increased? If that is increased and the inland postage is
decreased, then too the deficit can be met. Further, I think that
the
retrenchment that has been made is not as draBtic as it ought to have
been. It cannot be denied that in India there are several high officos
under the Postal administration which are not necessary at all; and QEj an
instance I would quote the Director's office at Karachi for which there is
no necessity. I put queElliions on that point the other day and said that
the popular feeling there was that the office should be abolished and the
original system of putting it under the Bombay Presidency should be reverted to. The reply given WQEj that an investigation had been made somlt
time back altd it was found that it could not be done for administrative
reasons. I do not know what those administrative reasons are. GenoTal1Y when the head of an office iEi asked to give his opinion, he places one or
the other difficulty which is not placed before the public and it is said
.. Administrative reasons do not allow it". I would ask the House to
consider the question whether an office like that should not be done Rway
with Hnd money saved. I asked in putting those questioDH whether the
Retrenchment Committee had considered the question of doing away with
that office at I(91'Rchi, and the reply was "Certainly, it has been". '1 have
however gone through the whole Report on Postal retrenchment, snd 1
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do not find anywhere that that queElliion has been considered, and I there..
fore submit that this is also one of the points to be conElidered which will
help to reduce the deficit by a large amount.
Public opinion on the postage point is very keen. I will not detain
the House any longer but I shall place the public opinion of Sind before
the House, which is contained in a resolution that hss been passed
recently by the Indian mercantile community of Karachi; and in
that
resolution they ElBy:
•'Incroo.se in postal and telegraphic rates is another move to restrict communicatiora
and retard progress of trade and • commerce. . Postcards are chiefly used by poor
people and small traders and a fifty per cent. increase fO!' pOstage on postcards means.
depriving these poor people of their scanty means of communication."

Sir, I entirely and fully endorse this view, and with these words I support this amendment.
Mr. H. P. )lody (Bombay Millowners' Association: Indian Commerce):
Sir, I would just like to say one word. My Honourable friend, Sir Joseph
Bhore, interrupted the last speaker this afternoon and said that his difficulty in regard to making any alteration in the postal :rate proposed by
him was that he could not split it up. Now, my suggel'ltion would be, if
Government are really determined upon increasing the rates on postcards,
that the rate for a single postcard might be kept at nine pie~, but if at a
time two were purchased then the rate should be fifteen pies, so that any
man going to the counter and wanting one postcard would have to pay
nine pies, but those who wanted two at a time would e~ape the higher
surcharge and escape with only three pies extra . . . .

1Ir. )lub:unmad Y&miD Khan (Agra Division: Muhammadan Rural):
How will you keep a record in the office?

:kr. :it. P. Body: I am not concerned with the accounts of the post
office: if. I was I would be the PoElliIilaster General. As it is I am only a
private Member p.nd my business is to make a suggestion. I have conveyed it to my Honourable friend, Sir Joseph Bhore, just now and he ha&
Plpmised ~o look into it: I thought that I would ma.ke it publicly on the
floor of thIS House.
1Ir. O. Brooke BJIio\t (Madras: European): Sir, I have examined
these figures and see with very great EOrrow that we are faced with a very
heavy deficit in the Post Offioe-I think: the heaviest deficit of all may be
summed tip in one word or rather- person, Sir Hubert 8ams-and I
think it is a little. to bE: regretted that on the eve of his retirement we
should be here criticising the Post Office administration too keenly. When
I was a small boy there was a fa.vourite game of sending 8 letter to another
boy for whop! :vou had' great affection unstamped, and when full of eagerness
he would pay tuppence li.nd open the letter, he would see these words of
Shakespeare (if Shakespeare's they were) "Laugh and grow fat and pay
tu~p6nce for that". So that, there are abuses of the post officA as well as
m It. But if some of our agricultural friends do find this increase ra.ther •
strain upon their pockets (or wherever they keep their money if they h8v~
any after the Finance MiniEllier hss removed it in advance), there is a
method which is .-ell known in England and which led to postal reforoi;
and I may tell it to those who have agricultural oonstituencie&. There was
a time in England when a lettet cost, I think, something like two shilling£;
or some such high figute. The wits of rural England were stirred and wha*
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happened was this: the son who was away from his parents arranged to
Write a letter once a fortnight, which he posted unstamped. The iact
that the postman brought the letter to the addressee was clear proof that
the son waEl alive and well, and accordingly the gratified ·pa.rent, returned
it saying, "I cannot afford to pay for the letter", having got the news that
his son waEl safe. I think that gives food for reflection to the Honourllble the Leader of the House, who with certain inherited Scotch instincts,
may apprehend that that is the best way for our rural friends to deal with
such problems. The advent of the postman will be a source of joy to the
addres~e, a source of no expense to the addressor and the Department will
have had a.ll the pleasure of . . .
Sir Hu~rt Sams (Director General of Posts and Telegraphs):
addressor has to pay.

The

Xr. C. Brooke Elliott: In advance?
Sir Hubert SUlS: When it is returned.

Mr. C. Brooke Elliott: How will you get it ? He will simply say, "It
is not my letter "-(Laughter). If my Honourable friend thinks that that
is not a convincing answer, let him go to Court and seek to recover two
annas from some recalcitrant addre&sor, and in the end he will find he has
spent a hundred rupees without getting back the one anna. Incidentally
he will come to the assistance of our impoverished profession. (Laughter.)
The real answer to this is that this is an excellent form of taxation
because it iEi almost the only form of taxation that is self-imposed. I always welcome an increase to the tobacco duties because I do not smoke;
and 1 always welcome an increase on the drink bill because practically
Elpeaking my alcoholic requirements amount almost to zero. Similarly
here. What is the cure? You need not always write; you can reduce
your expenditure-I have reduced the amount I shall spend in future on
~aste paper baskets.
Why do you not similarly reduce your letter writing?
The only people I am sorry for are the public letter writers, whose income
will be reduced, and to relieve whom I would ElUggest that the exchequer
may grant a small :lmount: but in any event the necessary revenue must
be had, and I do think that a great many letters are written which need
not be answered. Anyhow there iEI a.lways this ha.ppy thought that if
you write to a lady, she always will answer because a woman likes the
last word. So that, though it may seem a little hardship, Eltill if Mr.
Mody can arrange with my Honourable friend for some reduction on the
principle that twins are cheaper than a single child, (Laughter) I think
that the pogt offiCE: might well reduce its charges on the same principle.
But looking at the matter by and large, looking at the matter from this
point, whether the remedy is largely self-contained I think that the constituent House would be well advised in the prevailing emergency not to
-consent to my Honourable friend's motion-I was almost about to flAy
colleague and I must congratulate my Honourable friend, Mr. Mody, on his
being ready to take charge of the Post Office-I believe he is ready to
take charge of thp. Finance Department as well. Therefore, I would ask
the House to support this propoli61 in all seriousness. I have been serious
,all through with the House, ILIld I would ask the House to pass these
chargeEl, though I quite agree with Bome of my Honourable friends over
there that it would be rather nice if this X'mas every one of them could
get 30 or 50 postcard5 congratulating them on having supported the
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amendment. But let them go without that addition to their X'mas mail
bag, and I think, Sir, that that X'mas will not really lose very much if the
public writes a little le&8 and earns a little more.

Ili. c. S. Ranga Iyer (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, my friend, Mr. Brooke Elliott, the Honourable Member from Madras, began by making us think that he was almost becoming
a follower of Mahatma Gandhi when he suggested that in his juvenile
days Satyagraha was practised against the post office in England by
sending unstamped letters, which might be successfully attempted in
this country. I am perfectly certain that the inspiration that has come
from the Honourable gentleman will find a wider response outside this
House.

)(r. C. Brooke Elliott: Since then great postal reforms have been introduced, and that is why I stated it.

Kr. C. S. Ranga Iyer: I quite agree that is how in England postal
reform was initiated; perhaps a postal revolution might be initiated in
this country'if we follow the advice of my Honourable friend. He said
that he not only practised Satyagraha, he also suggested how to get over
the difficulty of paying the price of the postcard or the letter by declining
to say that the gentleman who posted it actually wrote it. That is encouraging a form of diplomacy which, he was sure, would appeal to the
agriculturists of this country for whom he was showing sympathy. That
is not Satyagraha as Mahatma Gandhi would describe it, but it is
Duragraha-that is Mahatma Gandhi's language for the opposite of
Satyagraha. Perhaps this combination of diplomacy and truthfulness may
not appeal to the simple villagers. I do not know what kind of response·
my friend is going to get in the country, but nobody will take him
seriously when he begins by preaching Satyagrapa and ends by calling
upon all of us to walk into the lobby with him to increase the burden
on the poor man.
We have always felt on this side of the House
that the Honourable the Finance Member, who is absent during this
discussion leaving the burden to the two stalwarts of the Postal
Department to bear, had real sympathy for the poor, but we
shall be glad to know what Sir Joseph Bhore has got to say in this
matter; we shall also be glad to hear what Sir Hubert Samil, about
whose impending departure Mr. Brooke Elliott reminded Members on this
side of the House, has got to say about this increase in the postal rates.
Sir, we hope he will have l1S prosperous a career at Home when he goes
Borne after the strenuous career he has had in this country (Cheers), but
our feeling for him as he is nearing the end of a great and useful car('er in
this country cannot induce us to accept the rather clev~r appeal of the
Honourable Member from M~dras.
Sir, my frie'nd, Mr. Sitaramaraju, worthy son of a worthy father,-we
uBe~ to hear the words from his father, Mr. Venkatapathi Raju, on this
s~b]ect somel years ago; and it is really a pleasure to hear his son CJpeaking
\V~th the same clarity, with the same logic and with the same vigour
\VI~h which his father nsed to speak,-he has exhausted almost every
POInt that Honourab.~ Members have got to make on this side of the
Rouse, and I do nO\; want to repeat his arguments. But, Sir, I under~an~ that my Honourable friend from Moradabad, Sir Muhammad Yakub' ,
hln hIS sympathy for the Postal Department said that there 'Vas a likeliood of letters decreasing. In his opinion a good deal of rubbish is being
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written now-a-days. I do not know whether the Honourable Member
in charge will welcome the suggestion that the Honourable Member from
Moradabad has from his place in this House made to the people outside,
for if they cease writing rubbish,-I do not know whether they write
rubbish; poor people in India cannot afford to indulge in the luxury of
writing rubbish,-but let us suppose that they do write rubbish, and if they
cease writing rubbish, what will happen? The revenue which the Finance
Member is so anxious to raise will decrease. Sir, I believe gentlemen
like my friend, the Raja Sahib of Kollengode, will start writing postcards
now that the price of the envelope has gone up, following the example
of railway passengers of whose ways the Honourable the Leader of the
House once spoke to us thus. When- the railway rates went up, 1st
class passengers started travelling second class, second class passengers
started travelling intermediate class, and intennediate class passengers
started travelling third class. 1
•

An Honourable Kember: And third class passengers?

1Ir. B. R. Puri (West
passengers without tickets.

Punjab: Non-Muhammadan):
(Laughter.)

Third

class

:Mr. O. S. Ranga lyer: My Honourable friend from the Punjab, Mr.
Bhagat Ram Puri, with his usual humour states that the third class
passengers often avoided the ticket collector. That is how they hit the
revenue raising policy of the Government, and the same instinct, I am
sure, will prevail in this connexion. The result will be that the revenue
will go down. Therefore, I do not think the Government are following a
right policy.
Lastly, Sir, I have only one thing to say, and that is, this Budget
is not a poor man's Budget. We have shown how raising the salt tax
hits the poor; we have shown again how bringing down the figure of the
assessable income to Rs. 1,000 hits the poor; by the introduction of tha
10 per cent. cut in the salaries of poor clerks and others many of whom
are drawing a mere pittance, we have shown how the Budget hits the
poor again; and now by adding to the price of the postcard and the
wtters, Government are hitting the poor again. Sir, the poor people in
this country cannot be happy over this Budget, and even Honourable
Members on the Official Benches will not deny the fact that India is the
poorest country in the world.
1Ir. KUllammad Yamm ][han: Sir, I support the amendment which
has been moved by my llonourable friend, Mr. Sitaramaraju. In doing so,:
I do not want to go into the vexed question of whet.her it is only sentiment
when we say that the poor man is going to be hit hard lIy this increase.
I do not think that there are many poor peoplE: who write postcards or
letters very often, if we take into consideration t.he fact that. these people
cannot afford to ,..'rite any letter at all. But the question IS different
when you look at it from the point of view whether this :ncrease is really
neoo88ary Ot whether it is an extra burden even on those trivolous people
who indulge in this luxury by writing rubbish as it is termed by some
Honourable Members here. I think those people who indulge in writing
rubbish and frivolous lett~r8 contribute a great deal to the exeliequer b~
this so-called folly (If theirs. When we are dealing with pure financi»!
questions, we can welcome those people who contrioute in any shape or
form to the revenues of the Government~
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My Honourable friend, Sir Muhammad Yakub, has said that he is determined in future to curtail his letter writing by 50 per cent. (An H(jnouTable Member: "He says he has already reduced it".) No. He is going
to curtail it by the 31st December. Now, if mv Honouraole friend curtails
his letter writing by 50 per cent. I ao not know whether my Honourable
friend, Sir Hubert Sams, will welcome such a determination -on the part
of any person.
Dr. ~iauddiD Ahmad: He will lose 25 per cent.
Kr, lIub amm Bd Yamin lD1an: The Government will be a great 10El6r
if this is encouraged, if letter writing is decreased. I do not take this
seriously, and I do not think that if support comes to the Government on
this com;ideration, from whatever quarter it may be, that wi1l be El kind
of patriotism or help to the Government in any way. It will really discourage letter writins and bring loss to the Gcvemment rather than helpthem.
I want 1;0 examine this question from the point whether the post office·
is really a commercial concern o!-" not, whether it is run on commercial
lines, or it is not. If it is a commercial concern, it ought to be maae
strictly a commercial concern, but judging by what we found on the-·
Retrenchment Sub-Committee, it is not run on commercial lines. We
have found that thert' exist a huge number of post offices over which thePosts and Telegraphs Department has got no control. If the Director
General of Posts and Telegraphs wants to abolish them or close tIiem he
lias got very little voice in the matter.
(An Honourable Member:
"Why 1"). There are certain post offices which are recommended by tEe
Local Governments; some are recommended bv the Indian States which
have to be opened and they are run at a great IORS. We found that the·
Department is losing a great deal of money on these unremunerative post
offices. Still, there is an order from the Department tIiat only those post
offices are to be closed-now of course, there is a recent ~rder which says
that if a post ofiice loses Rs. 10 a month, thaij is Rs. 120 a year-formerly
it used to be a much bigger sum~-it must be closed down. Within the
last few years the number of post offices has gone very high, and most
of them are unremunerative and the Department is bound to lose on
them. 'fiat policy had been adopted by the Government on account of'
two rea90ns, one, pressure from the Local Governments, and secondly,
pressure from Honourable Members of this House. Another class of post
offices are those opened where military strategy or political necessity·
demand it; they ar~ also unremunerative. Now, the salaries have increased simultaneouslv within the last few Years, under dema.nd from Uus
House. There has been such aJ change in the salaries since 1{t25 that they
have gone up very high. Ou1; of Rs. 8t crores, wruch is spent on ffie
salaries of all the employees, Rs. 50 lakhs is spent on tEe (!8zetted officers,
and Rs. 8 crores is spent on the salaries of the establls1im.ent, that is.
clerks, peons, etc. Rs. 8 crores salaries of esfablishment out of 8 {<>t"r
~xpenditure of Rs. It crores-that is really responsible for this loss which
as come upon the Post Office. Another anomaly which we !ound on
the Sub-Committee was this. You have the General Service and Station
Service telegraphists. The station Service man gets Rs. 55 as the starling
salary and goes up -.fc something like Rs. 125, while tEe Genf'l'al Service
~an gets a starting. snlary of Rs: 80 and goes up to Rs. 250, but we found"
In Bo~bay both these classes of men sitting side by side were (loin/! the
same kind of work and with equal efficiency. WeexlI.minsd every official
who came before the Committee. whether they could justiry tnese twt'.)-
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different classe!:!. but they could not. The difficulty is this, th~t the General
,Service i.s so much overloaded that they have a large surplus so that t,here
will be no necessity for the next five years for any new employee to bl}
taken on. If you l.lould mtroduce new lower scales, tha.t could not appreciably affect the position because the staff is so much surplus ~l:lat, ~ey
cannot be done away with very easily. I am not b1aming the Honourable
Member in charge ;.;r Sir Hubert Sams for this result. This policy was
adopted a long, long time ago, and unW it is abolishe'd they have to carry
it out. That policy exists, and itJ is continuing, and it has got to be abolished. There is a great scope for retrenchment in this class. If we cannot do
,away with the General Service men who are getting very high salaries.
we can ask for It halt up to a certain extent, and 'if that halt is brought
ahout. then a Int of saving ean come from this elas!:! alone. There must
be a suspension of further increments after a certain amount. A man who
Was appointed last year as a General Service man-there is nJ reason why
that man should continue to draw the same annual llcrement which was
allowed to him by a wrongly adopted policy, and should not be given that
salary which is recommended for t.he future entrants who are going to be
appointed. If we appoint one man on Rs. 55 this year, with an ~tnnua1
increment of Rs. 5, there is no justification that the man who was appoint~
ed last year at Rs. 80 with an annual increment of Rs. 10 should exist
side by side with him. There is scope for retrenchment in this direction
which could be touched and which will be toucEed and which ought to
be recommended in the future but the Committee had very little time
to go mto the details. When we had to meet for the preliminary work
in Bombay there was no time there for proper work, but when we came to
Simla the Committee had to sit during the very hours when tne Assembly
was sitting, and we could not be expected to sit in ilie Assembly and at
the same time do the Committee work in Kennedv House. Therefore most
of the problems which could have been tackled were not tacKled, because
no time was available. If we knew tIre financial position, there would
have certainly been found means for a more drastic ret.renchment, so that
there might be more saving this year and next year, but that was not
possible wh'3n we were considering only a deficit of one crore, 47 laklis,
There was difficulty in accounting for' 00 lakhs. Doing away with that,
we came to know that there were certain post offices for which the Posts
and Telegraphs Department was not really responsible for the loss which
they were bringing, but that policy had been dictated to them fl"C'm outside
the Department., and they were bound to follow that. 'rhat commercial
aspect had been lost sight of as soon as the commercial concern was not
run on commercial lines. I find that these post offices, which were unremunerative, instead of being departmental post offices, are being made
,extra-departmental post offices. In one place the Sub-.Postmaster WM
. getting Rs. 110. By making it extra-departmental, tEat man who is in
'charge gets only Rs. 20 more. If this process is carried on to a greater
extent, then a remedy can be found for the post offices whIch are unremunerative and thi£ will lead to decrease in expenditure. If the policy
and advice suggested by my friend, Sir Muhammad Yakub, is followed,
that was also suggested by Mr. Elliott, then the revenue win be apprecinDIy
less and it will bring an unnecessary hardshIp on the people concer-nen in
trade and (!ommerce. In the winter session this year, we had an amend·
ment by Khan Be.hadur Haji Wajihuddin that the' price of postcards should
.be reduced to t,hree pies. That day we had a dIscussion.
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lOlaD Bahadur Hall Walihuddin (Cities of the United Provinces:
Muhammadan Urban): My amendment was about packets, not postcards
][r. B. Daa: On a point of infonnation. I find my friend, Sir Muhammad Yakuh, writing leHers. Is it part of retrenchment?

Sir Kuhammad Yakub: These are local lett,era.
quired.

JIr. President

No poE/tage is

re~

(To Mr. Yamin Khan): Please go on.

Kr. Kuhammad Yamin lDlan: This hardship and inconvenience could
be avoided if Government had a little patience and oy re.trenchment it
will be possible to bring down expenditure to such an extent that tberewill be no necessity for this increase in postal rates. This will only 'incrEJase unnecessary agitation in the country without any results,

Mr. B. R: Puri: I just wish to say a few words. Up 1,0 a certain stage
of the debate. I understood the Government case was that on account offinancial stringency they were in need of extra revenue. One of the new
methods that they hit upon was to put a surcharge upon the postcardsand postal covers. From their point of view, it was a revenUe measure.
But then came my Honourable friend, Sir .Muhammad Yakub, and he put
in a new idea into our heads and after hearing him we came to learn
that it was in reality a penal measure, the object of which was to prevent
people from resorting to useless letter writing and he took the opportunity of broadcasting advice addressed to his own countrymen agains.
indulging in useless correspondence. To my mind these two objects seem
diametrically opposed to each other. If the Government were expecting
to make something extra, then Sir Muhammad Yakub's view is wrong.
If on the other hand Sir Muhammad Yakub's view is correct, then theseincreased postal charges will act as deterrent, and people would be discouraged from resorting to correspondence and this supplemented with
his advice that people should refrain from useless correspondence, wouldhave the opposite effect of what the Government hope to achieve. Theresult will be that instead of the Government securing extra revenue,_
they will be disappointed in not being able to secure what they
4 P.II.
were getting previously. It is with a view, therefore, to geil
Borne more light on this subject that I have ventured to address these
few words to the House. I have not so far heard the official view as to.
Whether the Government really expect to derive any benefit from this
proposed tax, or whether there is any likelihood of their losing something,
but my Honourable friend, Sir Muhammad Yakub, presented a view which
ii not official is at least a demi-official interpretation (Mr. O. B. Rang(J
[yer: "Semi.bfficial".) Let it be semi-official, if that would express the
~eaning better. The debate was almost getting dull, when new life was
~mparted to it by Sir Muhammad Yakub when he put forward an original
Idea, viz., that the impQsition of this particular tax was justified in orderto punish people who were already indulging in useless correspondence.
Honourable
colleague did not
What is useless c~tfespondence? My
enlighten us on tha.t point.
Sir Jl:nbammad Yakub: Not writing to

Olll'

clients.

.An BOD01ll'&ble Kember: And to our wives.
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Another Honourable Member: And to our sweethearts.

:Mr. B. R. Puri: Now if my Honourable friend will not take it amiss,
I would like to ask a question. Suppose a colleague of ours was created
a Knight, and suppose a large number of his friends and admirers wrote
to him letters conveying their congratulations to him, would he consider
that a useless letter writing or a useful letter writing?
Sir Muhammad Yakub: I will return the answer on the next New
Year's Day.

JIr. B. R. Pori: Well, Sir, different people may have got different
ideas as to the usefulness or uselessness of letter writing, but I think it
is a necessary incident of modem life. My Honourable colleague has
-chosen this opportunity to broadcast his advice, but he really forgets that
we are not living in the good old days the picture of which he has
tried to paint. Evidently he is anxious to restore the old order of things.
I remember the old days when if a person by any chance got a telegram,
people flocked round him because they knew that somebody must have
been dead since a telegram had come. At the present moment perhaps
my Honourable friend in the course of the day is getting a good many
letters. But I would like to know with all seriousness whether he has
issued this valuable advice on any previous occasion to any of his friends
-"You are resorting to useless correspondence and thereby increasing
the revenue of the Government". Sir, if I could correctly interpret the
mind of the Honourable the Finance Member, I think he would be looking
at my friend, Sir Muhammad Yakub, and saying inwardly, "Save me
from my friends". If, as a matter of fact, the imposition of this extra
postage is going to lead to the stoppage of letter writing, useful or otherwise, and if Sir Muhammad Yakub is out to see that such letter writing
is stopped, then the Government should at once withdraw the new tax.
1£ Sir Muhammad Yakub's view is correct, then the Government are
1'eally taking a suicidal step, because, rather than improve their financial
position, they would be worse off.
Several Honourable Members: The question may now be put.

The Honourable Sir .Joseph Bhore: Sir (Loud cheers), it did not need
the serried roW' of &mendmenis on the notice paper to remind me
of the interest which the House has always taken in the question of
postal rates (Hear, hear). I venture to hope, however, that their attitude
towards me in this matter will not be that of the good-natured man who
always listened to reason after he had made up his mind, because then
he knew that reason could do no harm (Laughter). I venture to hope,
-Sir, that, after it has heard the statement of the Government case the
HQuse will refrain from pressing home this threatened' mass attack. I
:wish to place before it a plain, unembroidered statement of that case
and I think my purpose will best be served by a brief summary of the
salient financial aspects of the problem which the Posts and Telegraphs
Department presents. The Posts and Telegraphs Budget for the current
year anticipated a deficit of approximately Rs. 141 lakhs.
Assuming
!or t~e mome~t that we take no alleviative measures, that anticipation.
luc1gmg !:rom tohe actua.l~ of the ~rs.t few months of the year, is likely
-to err gnevou"illy on the slde of optmllsm. We should beenl'emeiy lucky,
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.Sir, if now we had to face a deficit of not more thanRs. 181 lakhs at
the' close of the year. How, Sir, do_ we propose to meet this disastrous
situation?
Even allowing for all the accounting adjustments recommended by the Posts and Telegraphs Accounts Inquiry Committee, whicp"
as my Honourable colleague, the Finance :Member, has pointed out, would
bring no-relief to the general revenues of the Government of India, whatever they might do to the Posts and Telegraphs Budget, there would
still be a gap of not less than Rs. 132 lakhs to cover.
The problem
before us is to relieve general revenues of the burden of this extremely
heavy threatened deficit. And how do we propose to do that? Firstly,
by retrenchment, and secondly, by increases in postal rates. The Retrenchment Sub-Committee-and here I would like to pay a public
tribute to its labours (Hear, hear)--has made recommendations which, as
far as it is possible to assess in terms of money, promise a saving, in the
immediate future of about 66 lakhs.
The Government have already
accepted the Committee's recommendations to the extent of 60 lakhs,
and I regret I am not in a position to say with certainty how much
of the remainder we shall be in a position to accept.
A few small
further savings may still be possible, but 8S regards material economies,
the Retrenchment Sub-Committee' s proposals cover all the most fruitful
fields, and in those fields, as far as I can see at present, they have
gone to the utmost practicable limit of immediate retrenchment. I say
this with all due deference to my Honourable friend, Mr. Yamin Khan.
Even allowing for the retrenchment we have been able to accept, we
have still to face a deficit of no less than 72 lakhs. Having exhausted
the method of retrenchment, we have, I am afraid, no option whatsoever
but to enhance the rabis for services rendered to the public by the Posts
and Telegraphs Department to the extent of the c08t of those services if
we desire to bridge the yawning gap between receipts and expenditure.
What is the alternative? The alternative, it seems to me, is to say
that there must be no increase in rates, and that general revenues should
bear the burden of the deficit. Paraphrased into plainer language, what
does that mean? It is not the bulk of the population that is concerned
to any material extent. It is people like ourselves in this House who
make the largest use of postal facilities, and if we refuse to enhance
these rates, we should be refusing to pay the actual cost of servioos
~endered to us by the Posts and Telegraphs Department and we should
In effect be asking that we should enjoy those facilities at the cost of
somEli one else.
In other words, Sir, we should be transferring the burden
to those very shoulders which iii is our professed desire to save. That, Sir,
is the justification for increasing these rates.
There has, I am afraid. been some misunderstanding and misconception as to the general policy of the Department and I should like to
re-state that ~licy.
I cannot do this better than in the words of a
On the 12th
distinguished predecessor of mine, Sir Atul Chatterjee.
March, 1924, this is what he said in this House:
"I entirely agree with Mr. Neogy in considering ~at. the Post Office shouldbe--lOOked upon as a publis:.. utility 1!ElrVice. But in the same way as the Railways
and any othel' organisa&"ns which are for the benefit of the general public and are
lOOked upon 8S public utility 1I8rnces should at the same time pay their way. I
OOnsider that the Posts and Telegraphs Department should pay if.s own way aud I
'have the anthority of my Honourldlle Colleague, the Finance ),{em~, in saying t~
the Government do not look to the Po,tal and Telegraph D8JII&rfmaDt &9 • revenue
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earning Department.
I hope this will satisfy my HOBourable friend. It ru.:s to be
remembered that the Government enjoy a valuable monopoly in the P()8tal and Telegraph Department and in my view ,that monopoly should be so worked a.s to be a.
source of benefit to the general tax·payer without being a burden on him.".
,

I wDuldlike, Sir, to' supplement that statement of Sir Atul Che.tterjee's
with a quotatiDn frDm certain remarks which I made on the 23rd Maroh,
1931. I then said:
"When we are assured that surpluses have come to stay, we shall use them for ,the
extension of postal facilities, for re-organisations which may be necessary in order
to ensure the highest efficiency and also for revisions of rates which may be possible·
Bud reasonable. "

That ste.tement Df policy, Sir, still hDlds good, and I wDuld ask the
HDuse particularly to pay attention to the future policy there indicated.

Sir, this HDuse has always in ,the past laid special stress-and if I
may venture to say sO' rightly laid stress-on the need fDr the wide
extension of postal facilities in rural areas, where mDst Df Dur unremu~
nerative PDSt Dffices are to' be fDund. I fear, Sir, that in pursuance Df
the recDmmendatiDns of the Retrenchment CDmmittee, and in order to
secure essential eoonDmy, we may nDW be fDrced to' clDsea large number
of thDse unremunerative Dffices, but I had hoped that the clDsure wDuld
be tempDrary, if thrDugh these enhanced pDstal rates we were able to'
rehabilitate the financial positiDn Df the Posts and Telegraphs Department. But, Sir, if the HDuse pursues its kindly desire to' save my
pocket frDm the extra pice Dn my cDrrespDndence, then I fear that the
realisation Df that ideal, namely, the wide extensiDn 6f pDstal facilitiel<
in rural areas, which has in the past been envisaged in this HDuse anrl
tDwards which ,we had made some definite progress, will be relegated tv
the Greek Calends.
I
I now come to certain specific criticisms. I may say at once that
I dO' not intend to' advert to' criticisms Df minDr administrative details
such as thDse which have fallen frDm one Dr two HDnDurable Members.
It is inevitable that there shDuld occasionally be cause fDr just complaint
in the administratiDn of a department, which emplDYs over 130,000 individuals and Dperates Dver a sub-continent. But I do appeal for a more
correct perspective in criticisms of the Postal Department, for I dare
venture to assert that, having regard to the immense territorial range
of its activities and the enormDUS difficulties which it has daily to' faoo
and overcome, in the honesty, the IDyalty and the efficiency of the
service rendered to the public, the Indian PDSt Office has few equals and
I think nO' superiDrs in the, wDrld (Applause). The suggestiDn has been
made, Sir, that the immediate result of an increase of rates will be a
fall in revenue and that cDn.,siderable time must elapse befDre the initial
adverse effect can be counteracted.
Experience in the. past is entirely
against that suggestiDn.
Increased rates in the past have, it is true,
resulted in an immediate diminution of the number Df articles carried
through the post, but as far as ,I know, without exception they have
also resulted in an immediate increase Df revenue. I do not say, Sir, fDr
one mDment that our estimate of the yield of. these mcreased rates win
on this, occasion not be falsifi,ed. I admit frankly that we are here
venturing into the region of conjecture. But this I do say, that whereaS
there ruay be some doubt. as to whether t.hese increased rates will give
US all t.hat 'we expect, there is no doubt whatsoever that without them
we shall involve our Budget in still more disastrous deficits.
My
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Honourable friend, Mr. Sitaramaraju, said, if 'not to-day I think a few
,days ago, that tne normal growth of postal trathc at the existing rates
would glve us all that we wanted in the way of extra revenue. ~ow, I
know tnat many good things come from Madras, but I am afraid that
suggestion is not one of them. My Honourable friend's argument ca~ be
shown by a simple arithmetical calculation to be without foundatIOn .
.B;ven assuming an annual increase of 10 million in the postcard traffic, as
I think he did, and ignoring for the moment the wholly unjustitiable
optimism of that assumption, then, Sir, at the existing rate that would
bring us a nominal increase of barely Rs. 3 lakhs, while at the same
time we should have to increase our expenditure to meet the cost of
this additional traffic. On the other hand, even if our existing traffic
fell from 500 million postcards to 400 million postcards, the increased
rates would bring us in not less than Rs. 25 lakhs while at the same
time our cost of handling the traffic would be materially diminished. I
fully realise the genuine anxiety on the part of Honourable Members in
this House in regard to the effect of these higher rates on the poorer
sections of the community. I yield to no one in my soliJitude for these
sections. But I have been warned, Sir, not to allow the softness of my
heart to extend to my head, and I have therefore endeavoured to make
a careful examination of the possible eff~ts of these increases, especially
in respect of postcards. Our statistics show that we carried last year
in round numbers 536 million postcards--approximately 3 per head of
the adult population of the country. If we assume that· the use of the
postcard is uniform Bnd universal, our extra charge would mean an
-extra 3 piee per head per annum on the adult population of the country
-not, I venture to think, Sir, an intolerable burden. If, on the other
hand, we assume that the use of the postcard is limited to, say, 50
millions of the population only, then each one of those 50 millions would
now be called upon to pay something like tths of a pice per month more
than he is doing at present" assuming that he did not contract his
. correspondence, while the majority of the population, ~ millions,
would remain absolutely untouched. Before, Sir, we accept too readily
the cry of burdening the poor, let us remember that the majority Of
this c18ss barely come into the picture at all, that having regard to the
ktal traffic, tile larger the number of user. the IDOI'e insignificant is ths
burden on the individual, while the smaller the number 01. users, the large!'
the number of those who remain unaffected.
Let US remember, Sir,
that we are really trying to levy a charge whieh bears a reasonable. relation,
to the cost of the services we are rendering.
It coats us almost as
much to carry a posteard as a letter, and that, I think, Sir, is the
reason why Canada charges as much for a postcard as for a letter. Lst
?-s remember, Sir, that the payment of this charge is voluntary, that
it can be escapable and that its incidence can be regulated within limits
,by each individual as regards himself. My Honourable frieZl.d, Mr.
~itaramaraju, suggested that the telegraph, telephone and postal sec·
tlOns should be separated in order to reflect the true fiuaneiaJ. position
·(,f each. Now, what the resulting positioJl wpl be I cannot ssy. It is
to be noted, for instance, that the telephone branch is the oRly one
working at present ~ a profit; but so far alii my information goes, pn.cti..
. cally every country· in which Government run these services follows our
practice. With r.eference to my friend Mr. Mody'll suggestion, I had
u~derstood him to suggest that a :reply poste.ti should be seld for U
Pies, and it was in thf,t &eIllJe thai I pr.eDJisea an~p~se to look
the matter.
I notice, Sir, that some apprehension ~~ ~ the aUncIa
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of certain Members that foreign postal rates. will remain un<;hanged .
. -I would like to remove that misapprehension .. Foreign postal ra.tes are
fixed under an Int!'lrnational' Convention on a gold franc basis, and in
'any eircumstanceswe should have to: increase .ourcharges to make' up
"',for the' fall in the gold valueofllhe l"upee.-rmaysa.y that, for 'instanCe,
the' letter ra.te to the United Kingdom arid-to the other parts of the
British Empire will now be raised in the same proportion, namely 25
per cent. as our inland letter rates, that is to say, the present charg~
of two annas will be increased to 21 annas.
K:l. B. Das: Is not the British rate to India Ii pennies?
~Il Honour~ble Sir Joseph Bhore: The rate from lndia is two annas·
and we propose . . . . .

Mr, B. Das: What is the rate from England to India 1 Does it confonn

'to the Interna.tional 'Convention?

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: Weare dealing with Indian and Dot
with British rates.
It has been suggested, Sir, that our proposed charges are higher than
those which prevail in other countries of the world. I think it was my
Honourable friend, Mr. Chetty, who made that suggestion some days ago.
Now, Sir, I have gone into the matter, and as far as my present information goes, it does not bear out that allegation. At present leve13 of
exchange, I find that it is only in Belgium and in Japan that the pt'.ArtaI
rates are slightly lower than our present proposed rates. I must explain
that I have left China out of account, as owing to the prevalence of different
rates in different parts of that country, and also because of other reRSOn8
which I need not specify here, comparison is not practicable. But I 8ay.
Sir, that even Japan and China do not afford a comparable ease. The
Belgian rate of Re. 0-1-2 for a letter and the Japanese rate of a.bout
one anna do not compare in real cheapness with our proposed rate of
Re. 0-1-3. The distances to be covered in Belgium are microscopic compared with the distances over which we have to operate; and so far as
Japan is concerned, the area of the country is about the area of one of
our provinces, and that, Sir, must also be taken into account. The factor
of distance is one of great importance, and it is too often entirely igncl'ed.
The longer the distance, whether tram~port is by road or by rail or by
wate.r, the more it costs I1S to carry B ktter, and I asserted, Sir, wit.tout
fear of contradiction, that we are giving an indefinitely cheaper service to
the public when we offer to carry alette.r from Cape Com orin or Victcria
Point to Peshawar for He. 0-1-3. than does, for instance, the British Post
Office which charges Re. 0-1-4 for carrying a letter from John o' Groats
to Lands. End,· or the Belgiun Post Office which is prepared for a. ch5t'ge
&.0-1-2 to carry a letter over an area ]es9 than half the size of ODe
district in the Madras Presidency.
Sir, we have done OUr tiest consistently with our legitim~te desire to
balance the Posts and Telegraphs Budget to impose. no unfa~r burden
either on the staff by way of retrenchment or on ~he publio bywfJY of
unnecessarily high Tates.
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.AD. Honourable Member: Question .
. '1'b.e llonourablJ Sir Joseph Bhora: I have placed the alternatives before
the nouse and I would ask the House not to refuse to sanction the
higher ~ates which are proposed.in this ~inance Bill. Those ratee,' Sir,
eomeup befote the House perjpdically. for its scr\ltiny and for its aanetion, and if it appeared that the financial position of the Posts and Telegraphs Department ceased to warrant the con~inuance of the rates that.
"e are now proposing, it would be open to the House to withhold its
I&Ilction when next we came before it. (Applause.)
Ill. S. O. Mitra: I move that the question be now put.
Ill. President: I accept the closure.
110 reply?

Does Sir George Schuster wish

'!"he Honoorable Sir George Sch1llter: I have nothing to add to
my Honourable colleague has said.

1Ir.

President.~

wh~

The question is:

"That clause 6 be omitted."

The Assembly divided:
AYES 63.
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The motion was adopted.
The AsRembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Tuesdav,
the 17th November, 1931.
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